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Moron Airmen welcome, engage with senior leaders
by Senior Airman Nicole Sikorski
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
MORON AIR BASE, Spain — Air
Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A.
Welsh III and Chief Master Sgt. of the
Air Force James A. Cody hosted an allcall Dec. 8 on Moron Air Base, Spain.
Welsh and Cody visited the air base
to engage with Airmen of the 496th
Air Base Squadron, part of the 86th
Operations Group, and thank them for
their efforts in providing combat expeditionary support at Moron as well as
to discuss the new changes across the
Air Force.
“Thank you for everything you do,”
Welsh said. “From the time you’ve
spent away from your families to the
things you are doing for the nation here,
the things you are doing for each other,
and the care you are taking for all of the
people you support who come through
here and Rota — thank you.
“You have no idea how proud we are
of you,” Welsh added.
In addition to thanking those who
support the joint mission at Moron,
both leaders explained the importance
of knowing your wingmen and how that
affects mission readiness.
“Look around your unit,” Welsh
said. “Be the person that brings people
together. You be the person that asks
everybody’s opinion. You be the one
who wants to know what they think,
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Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Cody pose for a photo with Senior Airman Wilon Nurse,
496th Air Base Squadron security forces flight member, after an all-call Dec. 8 on Moron Air Base, Spain. Welsh and Cody visited Moron to engage
with Airmen of the squadron. During the visit, they thanked Airmen for their dedication to the mission and personal sacrifices. The leaders also
made time to discuss and answer questions about recent changes to performance reporting systems and how they will affect future promotions.

how they feel, and what they contribute.
Make sure their voices are heard.”
Cody expanded on that thought by
communicating the value of connecting
with Airmen in the work place.

“It is a family business,” Cody said.
“I ask that you spend time getting to
know each other’s stories. You have to
be able to look into someone’s eyes and
know whether or not they’re having a

bad day.”
Cody also expressed that connecting
with people could also lessen the freSee AIRMEN, Page 2

Santa delivers toys, good cheer via cargo plane in annual Toy Drop
by Sgt. Daniel Wyatt
16th Sustainment Brigade
Public Affairs
ALZEY DROP ZONE,
Germany — U.S. Army
joined aircrew with U.S. Air
Force pilots from the 37th
Airlift Squadron to conduct the 5th Quartermaster

Company’s ninth annual Toy
Drop Dec. 7 at Alzey Drop
Zone, Germany.
U.S., British, German,
French, Dutch, Estonian,
Polish, Irish and Latvian paratroopers delivered more than
2,000 Christmas presents for
Kaiserslautern area children,
which marked the opening of

International Jump Week.
“This event gave to the less
fortunate and brings our allies
together to build a strong
Europe,” said Capt. James O.
Arthur, commander of the 5th
Quartermaster Theater Aerial
Delivery Company, 39th
Transportation Battalion, 16th
Sustainment Brigade, part of

the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command. “It helps us maintain our readiness, and we’re
proud to host it.”
To participate, paratroopers
had to donate a toy. The 5th
QM donated the leftover toys
to Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers. The 5th QM
conducted a series of jumps

Stepping up your New Year's
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Please note, there will not be
a KA published for two weeks.
The next issue will come out
Jan. 8. Happy Holidays!

NEWS

Tip of the Week

throughout the week, and the
activities culminated with the
sixth annual “Airborne Ball”
Dec. 10.
“International Jump Week
is a great opportunity for the
Soldiers, and it brings together nations for a good cause,”
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Mighty 86th concludes successful year, looks forward to a bright 2016

COMMENTARY

by Brig. Gen. Jon T. Thomas
86th Airlift Wing commander
Not unlike previous years, 2015 was
a dynamic time for the Mighty 86th and
Team Ramstein. We experienced operations, exercises, challenges and shifts —
some planned, some not — while generating and employing air mobility, enabling
theater and strategic airpower, and operating key Air Force power projection platforms. We supported allies and friends,
built partnership capacity, enhanced readiness, and deterred threats as they emerged
and developed. In the modern world,
Team Ramstein must remain responsive
and engaged to be effective, and 2015 saw
us doing just that.
Operationally, we supported combat
operations in Syria while enabling the
39th Air Base Wing to grow Incirlik Air
Base into a major operating location,
simultaneously facilitating the stand-up
of two other austere bases in southern
Turkey in partnership with the 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing and 521st
Air Mobility Operations Wing. Our aircrew, maintainers and support personnel
executed a steady flow of operations in
support of U.S. Africa Command, flying
C-130J missions that literally spanned the
continent from east to west. Not to be forgotten, of course, was our continued support of combat operations in U.S. Central
Command, to which we deployed nearly
20 percent of our wing for much of 2015.
We also supported many joint and comairmen, from Page 1

quency of sexual assault, suicides and other negative
behaviors.
The leaders then discussed the changes to the enlisted evaluation system and the requirement for open and
honest feedback.
According to Welsh, many Airmen were not receiving performance feedback before the new changes.
“This is a performance-based organization,” Welsh
said.
Welsh also explained that the top performers were
often being overlooked with the old performance
reporting. Conversely, the new system will allow leaders to quickly identify those top performers and give
them an advantage towards promotion.
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bined exercises, from the unit level all the
way up to force-on-force theater exercises. We supported an International Jump
Week, hosted Swift Response, and trained
with allies and the 435th AGOW during
Saber Strike and Carpathian Summer.
Each of these operations fostered interoperability and readiness, ensuring that
we’re not only ready to take on emerging threats, but able to do so side-by-side
with allies and joint partners, presenting a
united force for NATO.
We exercise a lot, but this year we
did it leaner and meaner. With renewed
focus on innovation, the Mighty 86th
streamlined efforts while enhancing our
capabilities. This development even led
to a monetary award: We clinched the
first U.S. Air Forces in Europe Innovation
Madness competition victory! We beat
out all other wings to claim a $250,000
prize that we’ve put toward quality-oflife improvements on Ramstein. We won
because, collectively, we saved the wing
about $28 million and 115,000 manhours through innovative efforts to better
accomplish our mission.
As we refined our processes, we also
effectively took on a new mission. As
the 65th Air Base Wing at Lajes Field,
Portugal, stood down on Aug. 14, the new
65th Air Base Group stood up and was
assigned to the Mighty 86th! I am proud
to say that we are now responsible for
another of the United States’ and NATO’s
most critical airfields and the Airmen
who operate it. Like Ramstein, Chievres

According to Capt. Justin Schneider, 496th Air Base
Squadron contracting flight commander, the visit was
much appreciated by Airmen at Moron.
“The biggest takeaway from the visit for me was
hearing we have the power to make change,” Schneider
said. “Both Chief Cody and General Welsh reiterated
how our suggestions for change are heard and often
implemented. We, as Airmen and future leaders in
the Air Force, don’t have to keep doing things the
way they have always been done. We should do what
makes sense, which allows us to return the focus to the
things that matter the most, including taking care of
our families, each other and ourselves.”
With innovative Airmen stepping up to make necessary changes in the Air Force, a stronger future will be
built, Schneider added.
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Air Base, Belgium, and Moron Air Base,
Spain, Lajes is a strategic power projection platform that enables our forces to
respond to crises and issues around the
globe, especially in Europe and Africa.
Notably, it was one of our very own from
the 65th ABG, now Staff Sgt. Spencer
Stone, who led the successful charge to
overcome a terrorist attack on a train in
northern France in late August. We are all
proud of him!
Successes such as we’ve had in 2015
does not just happen. Everything we’ve
done, everything we’ve built, refined and
improved was because of our Airmen
embracing our wing priorities to succeed
in the mission, become better and care for
one another. You succeeded in our mission this year through execution, readiness and partnerships. You became better,
you refined our systems and processes,
and we have an award to prove that you
did it better than anyone else in U.S. Air
Forces Europe. You cared for one another
by embracing a culture of mutual respect
and dignity.
I’m immensely proud of all we accomplished in 2015, and I know 2016 will
be even bigger and better. The world is
dynamic and the geo-political environment is ever-changing, but one constant
is the excellence for which the Mighty
86th is known across this theater and in
our Air Force. I am proud to serve with
you, and I look forward to the coming
year with energy and excitement for all
that is to come!

Courtesy photo

Airmen from the 496th Air Base Squadron at Moron Air Base,
Spain, listen to Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Welsh III
and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Cody during an
all-call Dec. 8.
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Serious trash talking: Installation commander tackles KMC-wide issue
by the 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Airmen from the 86th Airlift
Wing Public Affairs office
recently had the opportunity to
sit down with Brig. Gen. Jon
T. Thomas, 86th Airlift Wing
commander, to discuss the serious issue with irresponsible
disposal of trash in Air Force
family housing areas throughout the KMC.
Below is what Thomas had
to say and a few of his observations since taking command
six months ago.
Q: Is there a problem with
how trash is being disposed
of in our family housing
areas?
A: Yes there is a problem. Many of us, to include
myself, call base housing our
home. Whether that home
is on Ramstein, Vogelweh
or Landstuhl, we should be
proud of our community and
its appearance. However, over
the last several months, I’ve
noticed a disturbing trend of
improper and unauthorized
trash dumping within our
military family housing areas,
which is unacceptable. It is
apparent that people are disposing of their trash when convenient for the resident rather
than following our community
rules. This irresponsible handling includes not waiting to
put bulk trash on the curb only
the night before collection, but
also failing to properly sort, as
directed by German law and
installation policies.
Q: What drove wing
leadership to take action on
this issue and why should

people care?
A: This is a good order and
discipline issue. Before moving in, we were all briefed on
the rules of our family housing areas, and we must follow them. It is also a distraction to pull Airmen away from
other higher-priority duties.
For every piece of bulk trash
put out improperly, one of our
Airmen has to divert from
other important duties to come
pick it up. In addition, this is
about caring for each other.
Those who leave our living
spaces looking dirty and disorderly are showing they do not
care for others in their community.
Q: What actions are being
taken to address the problem?
A: It is clear that our current,
and generous, practice of offering bulk trash pickup is being
misunderstood as a minimum
and, in some cases, abused by
those that disregard the known
policy. To make things clear,
easy to understand, and simple
to enforce, we are going to
remove any uncertainty on our
policy regarding leaving trash
outside the proper receptacles.
Effective Jan. 11, there will
be no bulk trash pickup in Air
Force family housing areas.
So, there will be no question
as to whether trash can be left
outside a receptacle. It cannot,
under any circumstances, after
Jan. 11.
Q: So then what do housing residents do with their
trash items that cannot be
sorted and fit into the containers provided in family
housing areas?

A: The Ramstein or the
Vogelweh recycling centers
have always been, and will
continue to be, available for
bulk trash disposal. All trash
items that do not fit into the
trash enclosures, as well as
all electronics and hazardous
materials, will need to be taken
to one of the recycle centers.
All biodegradable yard waste
must be taken to one of the
recycling centers or the composting facility at Bldg. 64 on
Ramstein.
Q: Are there any measures
being taken to deter offenders? What happens if someone violates the policy?
A: My first answer is to
remind everyone that the cleanliness of our housing areas is
a collective responsibility. We
should all care, and if we see
someone violating the trash
disposal rules, we should stop
them and remind them. These
are our neighborhoods. Next,
we are posting signage at
refuse collection points to reinforce the message that dumping is not allowed. All housing
residents will receive a memo
regarding the new policy, stairwell living unit leaders will be
briefed, and unit commanders
will be informed. We’ll get the
word out. But, I realize that not
everyone listens sometimes. So
in those cases, we’ve put processes in place to drive personal accountability for those that
do not follow the rules. We’ll
visually monitor refuse collection points, both with cameras and manned patrols. We’ll
use that information to identify
offenders. First offenders will
be cited. A second offense will
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An example of unacceptable disposal of bulk trash. Keep the bin platforms free and clear of any boxes, large items
and excess garbage bags. Items on the platforms prevent the contractor from being able to access the bins to empty
them. There are recycling centers located on Ramstein and Vogelweh that are available to on-base residents when
the bins are full.

result in a revocation of housing privileges and a directed
move off base.
Q: What can service members and their families do to
fix this issue?
A: Like I said before, this
is a problem that we can collectively fix. Of course, do
not be part of the problem
yourself. Know the rules, and
go to www.ramstein.af.mil if
you need more information.
But also, do not just look the
other way when you see someone leaving trash on the curb.
Remind them about the rules.
Call for help if you see a continuing problem because someone is not listening. We can do
this right. We all just have to

take ownership and make it our
problem to solve, not someone
else’s problem to solve.
Well, that sounds pretty
clear. As we enter the new year,
make proper disposal of trash
a resolution. The installations
of the KMC are our communities and homes, and there are
resources on all installations to
enable and empower Airmen
and their families to properly
take care of them, heeding military regulations and German
law. If you or your family
have any questions, call the
786th Civil Engineer Customer
Service office at 489-7703 or
check out the KMC trash disposal Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/KMCRubbish.

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10
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Reported Larcenies
DEC. 8

Ramstein — One pair of Reebok ROS Workout
TR shoes and one pair of Polo P67 athletic pants
Kaiserslautern — One MacBook Pro laptop,
one Paseo watch, one pair of Beats headphones
and $20 in change

DEC. 8

4:35 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
5:25 a.m.: Damage to government property was
reported on Ramstein.
6:30 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported
in Kaiserslautern.
11:51 a.m.: Larceny was reported on Ramstein.
12:15 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
on Ramstein.
3 p.m.: An assault was reported on Vogelweh.
8:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

DEC. 9

1:58 p.m.: Shopliﬁting was reported on Ramstein.
3 p.m.: Larceny was reported in Spesbach.

DEC. 10

2 p.m.: A controlled substance was found on
Vogelweh.
2:20 p.m.: The loss of private property was reported in Mehlbach.
10:05 p.m.: A verbal altercation and possession of a controlled substance was reported in
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau.

DEC. 11

DEC. 9

DEC. 12

DEC. 10

5:20 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
10 a.m.: An assault was reported on Vogelweh.
10:40 a.m.: Domestic assault was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
1:20 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
4:30 p.m.: Shoplifting was reported on Ramstein.

DEC. 13

2:50 a.m.: An assault consummated by battery was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
4 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was
caused by drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
4:50 a.m.: Drunk and disorderly conduct and failure to pay debt was reported on Kleber Kaserne.
4:55 a.m.: An assault was reported in Kaiserslautern.
5:50 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
6:15 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
7:20 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Take Note

Closures

• In an effort to better serve the beneficiaries of the 86th Medical Group, the following
is a forecast of clinic closures due to U.S. holidays and mandatory training days: Thursday
(Christmas Eve); Dec. 25 (Christmas); and
Dec. 31 (New Year’s Eve). This forecast will
be amended when applicable. As the clinic
improves its processes, they welcome customer feedback. To provide feedback, contact Maj.
Janelle Quinn, 86th MDG practice manager at
479-2687 or janelle.quinn@us.af.mil.
• The 86th Airlift Wing Retiree Activities
Office will be closed Monday to Dec 31. The
office will reopen for business Jan. 4.
• The KMC Housing Office and Furnishings
Management Office will be closed Thursday
and Dec 25 as well as Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
• Due to the Christmas holiday, the U.S.
Army Custom’s Ofﬁces on Ramstein and
Kleber Kaserne will close at noon Thursday
and will be closed all of Dec. 25.

Farmers market update

The farmers market on Stiftsplatz in
Kaiserslautern will be held Thursday instead
of Dec. 26 due to the Christmas holiday.

LVIS Gate hours

The Ramstein LVIS Gate hours will change
during the Christmas and New Year's holidays.
The gate will be open from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays to Wednesdays. It will be closed

Spesbach — One Scott 21 speed bicycle, one
Giant bicycle and one Burley Encore bike trailer
Mehlbach — One pill bottle containing 90
Percocet pills

DEC. 12

Ramstein — One Shiseido men’s skincare set,
two Amour boy’s undershirts and one Anaconda
women’s T-shirt

DEC. 14

Waldmohr — Two iPods, one pair of men’s
shoes, one small purse, one knife and €20
7:24 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
2:24 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported on
Ramstein.

DEC. 14

8:30 p.m.: Government property was stolen from
an unsecured vehicle in Waldmohr.

Thursdays and Fridays. As of Jan. 4, the LVIS
Gate will change back to its normal hours of
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays to Fridays.
The Azur swimming pool in RamsteinMiesenbach has revised opening hours in late
December and early January. The pool will
open at 9 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 26, 28 and
Jan. 4 through 9.

to SK@Stadtwerke-Ramstein.de or visit
www.stadtwerke-ramstein.de. Customers of
Stadtwerke Kaiserslautern should email their
meter readings to ablesung@swk-kl.de, visit
www.swk24.de or call 0631-8001-1999. If customers don't notify their city works, their consumption will be estimated.
Officials ask customers to remove all objects
in front of the meters to make the reading as
easy as possible.

ROP, RIP Line hours

Retirees’ updated information

Azur swimming pool hours

The Ramstein Out-Processing Line will be
cancelled the weeks of Christmas and New
Year's and will resume Jan. 4. Additionally,
Ramstein In-Processing Line will take place as
normal Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec 29 and 30,
but will not take place on Thursday, Dec. 25,
31 and Jan. 1.

The 86th Airlift Wing Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce requests that retirees who have changed
their email address since initially registering with RAO email 86aw.rao@us.af.mil
with updated information, or call 480-5486 or
06371-47-5486.

City employees read meters

Employees of Stadtwerke Kaiserslautern
and Stadtwerke Ramstein-Miesenbach, the city
works in charge of electricity, gas and water, are
currently visiting customers to read their meters.
Every meter reader has a company badge
customers can ask to see. If meter readers
won't be able to reach customers at home,
they will leave a message. Customers are
asked to read the meters themselves and give
the numbers, as soon as possible, back to
Stadtwerke. Customers of Stadtwerke RamsteinMiesenbach can email their meter readings

Fatigue is no joke.

Seventeen hours of being awake is
equivalent to having a .05 blood-alcohol level. Be sure to drive well-rested,
not sleepy!

R
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Stepping up your New Year’s fitness goals
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Lane Plummer
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
At the end of every year, there
is one daunting thought that many
people have on their minds after all of
the holiday celebrations: “What is my
New Year’s resolution?”
One of the most common goals
people set is to become more fit,
whether by shedding holiday weight
or gaining some extra muscle for their
summer beach vacations. For people
living on Ramstein, this goal is made
easier thanks to the extra services provided by the Northside and Southside
fitness centers.
The fitness centers provide classes
such as indoor cycling, core performance, Zumba, toning and many more.
The goal of these classes, according to
Adriana Holmes, Southside Fitness
Center director, is to help guide people toward a healthier lifestyle.
“I think we do an excellent job at
offering a variety of classes for all fitness levels and needs,” Holmes said.

A gym class instructor leads her participants through a core-performance session Dec. 8 at the
Ramstein Southside Fitness Center. Classes at the SSFC are led by instructors who head dozens of
classes every month with hundreds of participants.

“There’s a class for everyone.”
These classes are for people who
have either no experience working
out or are grizzled veterans, and the
instructors are a key part of them,
according to Senior Airman Aaron
Blackmon, 786th Force Support
Squadron command support staff and
fitness class participant.

Two Tabata class participants perform a squat thrust Dec. 7 at the Ramstein Southside Fitness
Center. The fitness center runs several workout classes of various intensity levels for people with
different exercise experience.

“There are a variety of classes for
me that do a very good job at keeping me entertained and all-around fit,”
Blackmon said. “The fitness professionals will help you attain a reasonable goal and stay consistent with it.
It’s what has kept me coming back.”
Holmes believes that if there is one
factor that prevents people from going

to exercise, it’s being nervous.
“Advice I would give to anyone is
to not be intimidated by any class,”
Holmes said. “New Year’s fitness
goals are just the start, and to keep
yourself motivated, you have to set
small attainable goals. Don’t be hard
on yourself if you have a bad day at
the gym.”
Blackmon also had words of advice
for people looking to set physically
challenging goals for the upcoming
year.
“I strongly suggest people not just
set goals for the new year, but for the
rest of their lives,” Blackmon said.
“Use your New Year’s goals as a platform, and then elevate yourself. It’ll
be more rewarding in the end.”
For more information on how
Ramstein’s fitness centers can help
you achieve your New Year’s fitness goals, contact the Northside
Fitness Center at 06371-47-8085 or
480-8085, or the Southside Fitness
Center at 06371-47-0294. To view
the fitness centers’ schedules, visit
www.86fss.com/fitness/fitness-centers.

A Tabata class participant recuperates after planking sessions Dec. 7 at the Ramstein Southside
Fitness Center. The fitness center provides multiple classes for people looking for an organized
exercise schedule.

Adjusting to Air Force life through FTAC
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Lane Plummer
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
When entering their first
base, Airmen need help not
only to navigate the base but
also the Air Force in general.
Thankfully, the First Term
Airman’s Center is there to
educate and start them on the
right path.

FTAC prepares Airmen for
challenges they will face in
the operational Air Force. The
time spent with the FTAC is
a way for Airmen to transition from a training environment to the operational military life.
Senior Master Sgt. Robert
Berrier, 86th Force Support
Squadron career assistance
advisor, is one of two personnel of the FTAC operations at Ramstein. According

to Berrier, the program makes
Airmen more responsible and
knowledgeable, and it’s largely due to the leads.
“Our FTAC leads have
such a huge responsibility in setting the tone for our
Airmen,” Berrier said. “Week
in and week out, they make
it happen. They help enable
Airmen to be both missionfocused and ready when they
return to their duty sections.”
Senior Airman
John

Burchfield, 86th FSS FTAC
lead, believes his job as an
instructor involves more than
just teaching others, but being
taught himself and holding a
sense of pride for the Airmen
he serves.
“I didn’t realize beforehand how much I would learn
from each individual class
of Airmen,” Burchfield said.
“Spending a week with them
and watching them grow and
network creates a unique

feeling of pride I’ve never
experienced.”
The role of an FTAC
instructor is about more than
teaching Airmen how the Air
Force works. According to
Burchfield, he learned early
how to serve as a role model
from his own FTAC leads
when he entered the operational Air Force and arrived
at his first duty station.
See ftac, Page 8
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said Lt. Col. Steven M. Dowgielewicz Jr., 39th
Trans. commander. “The Toy Drop brings in the
family element, and that’s important.”
The Obregon family has been stationed in Germany
for three years; however, this was their first time
attending the Toy Drop where they received toys
from Santa Claus and cheered on the father and husband, Tech. Sgt. Jose Obregon, 435th Contingency
Response Group independent duty medical technician.

“It makes me happy that they can see their dad
doing his job,” said Francisca Obregon, wife of Jose.
“It’s so sweet seeing how proud they are of him. I
didn’t even tell my youngest that Santa would also
be jumping, so he was really excited for that as well.”
After his drop, Santa Claus talked with the
children and handed out presents. Staff Sgt. Ian
Dimmick, acting Santa Claus and 5th QM air operations NCO in charge, said he enjoyed having the
opportunity to play Santa in this year’s event.
“I have three kids of my own, so it was a lot of

Page 7
fun,” Dimmick said.
Dimmick also noted how this event allows for the
opportunity to build allied partnerships and work
together as a team to keep the world safe.
“This exercise gives us more motivation,” said
Capt. Mihkel Haug, first instructor with the Estonia
national guard’s Jarva District. “We’re gaining
knowledge and helping our NATO alliance.”
Since its inception, the Toy Drop has delivered
more than 20,000 toys to children throughout the
U.S. Army Europe footprint.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Larissa Greatwood
Photo by Airman 1st Class Larissa Greatwood

Airmen, Soldiers, NATO members and Santa Claus parachute onto a landing zone during an International Jump Week Toy Drop
event Dec. 7 at Alzey Drop Zone, Germany. International Jump Week is an event that gives NATO members the opportunity to work
together and build camaraderie and partnerships.

A NATO member guides his parachute to landing Dec. 7 at Alzey
Drop Zone, Germany. NATO members built partnerships and
camaraderie by working together in this year’s Toy Drop operation. Toy Drop is an event where paratroopers donate toys to
children in the community.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Larissa Greatwood

Photo by Airman 1st Class Larissa Greatwood

Santa Claus hands a child a toy during Toy Drop, which kicked off International Jump Week,
Dec. 7 at Alzey Drop Zone, Germany. Families watched as paratroopers and Santa jumped from
an 86th Airlift Wing C-130J Super Hercules with gifts to bring in the holiday season.

Estonian paratroopers carry their parachutes after landing during this year’s Toy Drop operation
Dec. 7 at Alzey Drop Zone, Germany. NATO partners come together during International Jump
Week to build partnerships, camaraderie and morale through the Toy Drop operation.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Larissa Greatwood

Julian Obregon, son of Tech. Sgt. Jose Obregon, 435th Contingency
Response Group independent duty medical technician, shows off his toy
from Santa Claus during the International Jump Week Toy Drop Dec. 7
at Alzey Drop Zone, Germany.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Tryphena Mayhugh

Army 5th Quartermaster Detachment Soldiers load a pallet of toys onto a forklift for an International Jump Week Toy Drop
event Dec. 7 on Ramstein. The pallet was loaded onto an 86th Airlift Wing C-130J Super Hercules and dropped at Alzey
Drop Zone, Germany.
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“I remember my FTAC lead and
how awesome and motivated she
was,” Burchfield said.
Remembering his FTAC instructor pushes him to rekindle Airmen’s
motivation in serving. The Airmen he
teaches could become outstanding,
and that amazes him, he says.
“When the Airmen leave after the
course is over, I am blown away from
just imagining how far some of them
will go. It’s amazing to know I’ve
made an impact on their lives.”
Every week, the FTAC continues to
take in new Airmen and sends them

out of the course educated with a new
insight of how Ramstein functions
as well as new Air Force knowledge.
Airmen depart with a plethora of
knowledge from all the base agencies that visit them during their time
in the class such as finance, Airman
and Family Readiness and the Honor
Guard.
Ramstein FTAC serves more than
750 Airmen every year and strives
to get the best instructors looking to
make a difference during their fourmonth assignment. For more information about the FTAC or how to become
an instructor, contact the FTAC at
480-9472 or Ramstein.caa@us.af.mil.
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Senior Airman John Burchfield, 86th Force Support Squadron First Term Airman’s Center lead, shares
a laugh while heading a class activity to learn about each other Dec. 14 on Ramstein. According to
Burchfield, the goal of being an FTAC lead is to serve as an early role model for new Airmen.

Base AT office teaches awareness, safety to KMC
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
With the holiday season
quickly approaching, Airmen
and their families may find
themselves planning trips
throughout Europe, attending office holiday parties
downtown or spending an
evening at a Christmas market.
The 86th Airlift Wing
Anti-terrorism Office is in
charge of ensuring that while
Airmen are out enjoying
these holiday events or other
ones throughout the year,
they are also aware of the
possible threats or dangers
that go along with them.
“People are where the
mission is,” said Master Sgt.
Joseph Feigel, 86th AW Antiterrorism NCO in charge.
“Without people, we can’t
get the job done, so keeping
people safe is what keeps
Ramstein going. I think it’s
very important we continue
to do what we do.”

The anti-terrorism office
is a high-priority, comprehensive program that focuses on defensive measures to
reduce the risk of terrorist
acts to Air Force personnel
and properties.
They strive to impress
onto Airmen the importance
of remaining vigilant, especially while living overseas.
“Awareness is the key,”
Feigel said. “Keep your eyes
open. People get complacent
and go about their day doing
the same routine over and
over again, and they make
themselves an easy target.
We try to keep people mindful of that. They’re living
here, and there are all sorts
of things going on, especially recently with the France
attacks. We’re trying to make
people aware of what they’re
doing and how they’re operating.”
A way for members of the
KMC to take an active role
in anti-terrorism measures
is through the Eagle Eyes
program. It is an Air Force
anti-terrorism initiative that
enlists the eyes and ears of

Senior Airman Devin Wilson, 86th Security Forces Squadron patrolman, sits on an all-terrain vehicle before beginning
his patrol Dec. 9 on Ramstein. The 86th Airlift Wing Anti-terrorism Office works hand-in-hand with security forces to
determine the measure of protection employed on base at any given time.

Airmen, civilians, contractors and dependents who can
access a network of local,
24-hour phone numbers to
report suspicious behavior.
The main focus of the program is to inform the community on how to recognize
possible terrorist activity
and how to report suspicious
behavior. It is with the help of
all members of the Ramstein
community that the 86th AW
Anti-terrorism Office is able
to get the job done.
“The most important
aspect of our job is making
sure the mission and people
supporting the mission are
secure,” said Christopher
Carr, 86th AW Anti-terrorism
program manager. “We make
sure they remain safe, their
families are safe, and they
have all the information they
possibly need to remain safe
while they’re traveling, or

even at home.”
The anti-terrorism office
puts out guidance covering
the steps Airmen and their
families can take, what tools
they should have, emergency
contact numbers, what’s a
safe route to travel, what
to do in an emergency and
things to avoid.
Feigel said the anti-terrorism office will also often
use social media such as
Facebook and Twitter to
push out information offering advice on how to remain
safe and keep a low profile.
“(Some things to avoid
are) wearing your uniform
downtown, which is a United
States European Command
restriction, traveling in large
groups or doing things to
draw attention to yourself,”
Feigel said. “That came up
recently because of the holidays.”

When everyone continues to maintain awareness of
potential terrorist and insider threats, practice personal
security measures and report
suspicious activity, Airmen
and their families can spend
the holiday season knowing
all hands are on deck to try
and keep Ramstein safe.
According to Feigel,
it is when people are able
to come home safely from
events off base that makes
his job worthwhile.
“We’re doing whatever we
can to protect them,” Feigel
said. “When there isn’t an
incident or an issue, that’s
the best thing about the job.”
It is with the dedication of
the Airmen in the 86th AW
Anti-terrorism Office and the
vigilance of the members of
the KMC that everyone can
try to have a safe and happy
holiday season.
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We hope you enjoy this last edition of
the Kaiserslautern American for 2015.
AdvantiPro, the publisher of your
Kaiserslautern American, will close its
offices from Monday, December 21
through January 1. The first 2016 edition
of the Kaiserslautern American will be
distributed on Friday, January 8.
AdvantiPro would like to thank all of our
readers & advertisers for the great support
we have enjoyed in 2015!
We are very proud to serve the
Kaiserslautern Military Community!
This year, we have decided to donate €500 to the
orphanage Kinderheim St. Nikolaus in Landstuhl,
rather than sending Christmas cards to our valued
advertisers. We hope you and your family have a
safe holiday season and of course we will see you in
the new year.

Your AdvantiPro Team
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USO Troop Tour delivers holiday cheer to KMC

Photo by Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore

Comedian Sydney Castillo performs during the 2015 USO Holiday Troop Tour Dec. 9 on Ramstein. Castillo and other celebrities
joined U.S. Marine Corps Gen. Joseph F. Dunford Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, for the 15th annual tour as a way to show
thanks to service members and their families for their service.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore

Musician Chris Daughtry performs during the 2015 USO Holiday
Troop Tour Dec. 9 on Ramstein.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Leslie Keopka

U.S. Marine Corps Gen. Joseph F. Dunford Jr., chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, visits Airmen
from the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing during the 2015 USO Holiday Troop Tour, Dec. 9 on
Ramstein. Ramstein was the final stop on the tour, after places such as Bahrain and Djibouti.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore

Actress Elizabeth Banks and director David Wain talk with the crowd during the 2015 USO
Holiday Troop Tour Dec. 9 on Ramstein.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Leslie Keopka

Photo by Staff Sgt. Leslie Keopka

Singer and songwriter Brett James, along with Billy Montana and Kyle Jacobs, perform for the
audience during the 2015 USO Holiday Troop Tour Dec. 9 on Ramstein. The entertainers gave
away signed posters, movies and other items to thank the service members and their families for
their services and sacrifices.

Writer and director David Wain and actress Elizabeth Banks stop for a photo with Brig. Gen. Jon
T. Thomas, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Phillip Easton, 86th AW command
chief, during the 2015 USO Holiday Troop Tour Dec. 9 on Ramstein. Thomas welcomed the group of
entertainers as well as the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff during the performance opening.
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Can visiting friends,
family drive my car?
by Senior Airman
Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Offering your vehicle to
visiting family and friends
may sound like a simple solution, but it might not be legal.
Visitors from the U.S.
who are not considered military dependents are required
to possess an exception to
policy form, AE Form 550175D, to operate a U.S. Army
Europe-registered vehicle.
This can be obtained through
the local military customs
field office.
“Individuals who wish to
acquire this form will need to
bring in their passport, a valid
stateside driver’s license, and
official German translations
of their license or international driver’s licenses issued
by the American Automobile
Association or National
Automobile Club,” said Brian
Harris, USAREUR customs border clearance agent.
“Copies of the above can be
brought in prior to the guest’s
arrival to country.”
Once approved, guests can
use the exception to policy
form to drive a USAREUR
registered vehicle in Germany
independently. The form must
be in the car when they are
driving along with the vehicle
registration, proof of insurance, and their international
driver’s license or an official
translation of their stateside
license.
The authorization is only
valid inside Germany and can

be granted for a maximum of
90 days within a six-month
period.
“Driving in Germany is tax
free for U.S. service members
and dependents stationed in
Germany, which is why customs authorization is required
for guests,” Harris said.
While it is required for
guests to acquire the exception to policy form, it is the
vehicle owner’s responsibility
to ensure their visitors remain
compliant.
“Allowing someone to
operate their USAREURplated vehicle without the
proper paperwork could lead
the registered owner to receive
a traffic ticket and a suspension of driving privileges for
up to 180 days,” said Master
Sgt. Timothy Bertrand, 569th
U.S. Forces Police Squadron
NCO in charge of installation
security.
Visitors who wish to extend
the authorization past the
maximum granted 90 days
require an exception to policy
coordinated with the German
Federal Finance Ministry,
which can be reached at
06221-57-4942.
While the exception to
policy form allows guests to
operate a USAREUR-plated
vehicle, it does not allow them
to buy gas at Army and Air
Force Exchange Service gas
stations or use AAFES fuel
ration cards.
For more information,
details on procedures and
locations of customs offices,
visit www.eur.army.mil/opm/
customs/gercustoms.htm.

Photo courtesy of Juergen Faelchle/Shutterstrock.com
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TODAY:

Lamb Shanks
with
English Mustard

Ingredients (for 4 people)

1 lamb shank marinated in 1 bottle of dry red
wine for 3 days without the skin
English mustard powder - at your local economy grocery store
White bread crumbs (made from approximately 12 pieces of toast without the crust. This
needs to dry for 3 days before grinding)
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon minced garlic or slice two cloves of
garlic and rub it on your cutting board with salt
1 teaspoon English mustard powder
1 tablespoon water
2 carrots, sliced in one inch pieces
2 onions, diced in one inch cubes
1 small leek, cut in 1 inch pieces
1 stalk of celery, cut in 1 inch pieces
1 teaspoon of tomato paste
½ cup vegetable oil
Lamb bones would be great for putting the
shank on when putting it in the oven so that
it doesn’t sit in the juices. Ask a butcher to cut
them in 1 inch pieces.

tomato paste. Let this get brown as well. Add ½
cup red wine marinade and let this simmer for
5 minutes and then add another ½ cup. When
the liquid is almost gone, add two more cups of
the red wine marinade. Now add salt, pepper,
rosemary and a little garlic. Put the lamb shanks
on top of the bones and vegetables. Place in the
oven at 160 degrees Celsius or 320 Fahrenheit
for 2 hours. Make certain that there is always
liquid on the bottom of the roasting pan. If you
used all of the marinade, just start using water.
When the inside of the lamb reaches 145 Fahrenheit the meat will be medium rare. When it
is 160 degrees it is medium. Well done is 170
degrees internally on the shank. Medium rare
typically has to cook 30-35 minutes per pound.
Medium cooks 40-45 minutes per pound. Well
done cooks 45-50 minutes per pound. When
the lamb is done, take it out of the roasting pan
and put it on a platter in the oven on low heat
to remain warm.

Sauce

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground white pepper
1 teaspoon minced garlic
½ teaspoon dried rosemary

Put the sauce in a strainer over a large pot. Stir
the vegetables and bones to get all the juices
out. Once you have just liquid in the pot, taste
it for flavor. Add spices as needed.
Some nice side dishes to this meat are roasted
potatoes, rosemary potatoes, green beans or
brussel sprouts.

Preparation

Rosemary Potatoes

Spices for Sauce

Prepare the lamb shanks by straining all the red
wine marinade. Don’t throw away the marinade. Season the shanks with the salt, pepper
and garlic.
Prepare the mustard paste by mixing 1 teaspoon mustard powder with 1 tablespoon of
water. Stir until you have a smooth paste. Some
mustards are prepared differently to make the
paste, check your container for directions.
With a basting brush, rub the lamb with mustard paste so that it is covered completely. Press
the white bread crumbs into the mustard paste.
Heat your roasting pan on the stove top at medium heat. Add the oil. Put the bones into the
roasting pan. Roast them until they are nice
and brown. Put the vegetables on top of the
bones. Let them get a little brown as well. Add

Ingredients for 4 people
1 day before you plan to use them, boil 5-6 very
small potatoes for each person. Peel them and
put them in the refrigerator overnight. Heat
a non-stick pan with a mixture of 1 teaspoon
margarine and 1 teaspoon butter. Put the
peeled potatoes in the pan. On low heat, let the
potatoes get hot. Add salt, ground white pepper and ¼ teaspoon rosemary. Put the lid on
the pan and let the potatoes soak up the flavors.
To serve, cut the lamb shank on a cutting board
and cut thin slices. Put them on a warm plate.
Add your side dishes. Drizzle sauce over the
lamb slices and you have a fine holiday meal!

See you next week!

Photo by Joe Gough / Shutterstock.com
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KMC fiesta honors ‘Patroness of the Americas’
Story and photos by
Sgt. Maj. Michael Pintagro
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Around 100 U.S. military and
family members serving in the
heart of Central Europe honored the
“Patroness of the Americas” during a
lively and eclectic celebration punctuated by Spanish prayers, English
mass, Latin dance, Mexican music
and an international potluck luncheon
held Dec. 12 on Daenner Kaserne.
The feast of our Lady of Guadalupe,
rooted in 16th century sightings of the
Virgin Mary near present-day Mexico
City, evolved into one of the Catholic
world’s most revered and most popular celebrations. “Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe,” which is Spanish for
“Our Lady Of Guadalupe,” is among
the most cherished Christian symbols
in Mexico and resonates most powerfully in the Latin American world. The
Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
located in northern Mexico City and
among the most prominent pilgrimage
sights in the Catholic world, attracts
millions of visitors annually.
Fortunately, KMC members
enjoyed a more proximate celebratory
venue — the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s home chapel.

An authentic mariachi band performs the concluding song of a Catholic mass conducted as part
of a fiesta held in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Dec. 12 on Daenner Kaserne.

The festivities started, appropriately, with a Spanish rosary, a procession
of parishioners bearing a shrine and
flowers for Our Lady, and a Catholic
mass. Solemnity quickly gave way
to lively and reverent revelry during
a uniquely festive service. After parish children reenacted the appearance
of the Virgin to Juan Diego, young
“Matachines,” Spanish sword dancers adorned in colorful costumes rep-

Our Lady of Guadalupe, played by 16-year-old parishioner Isayara Rodriguez, greets Juan Diego,
played by 7-year-old Javier Harrington, during a mass conducted as part of a fiesta held Dec. 12
on Daenner Kaserne. The eclectic celebration included a procession, a performance by young
“Matachines” dancers, a concert performed by an authentic mariachi band, an international
potluck luncheon, and the demolition of a candy-filled pinata in addition to the re-enactment of
the virgin’s 16th century appearance to Juan Diego.

licating the attire of the first Native
American Christian converts, proceeded along the chapel’s main aisle
toward the altar. Upon reaching the
altar, the children performed a series
of gestures based loosely but loveably on traditional dances in honor of
Mary. Toddlers and young children
bounced almost randomly as schoolaged kids approximated rhythmic
movement, organizers attempted to
maintain order and delighted parents
laughed and cheered them on.
An authentic three-man mariachi band decked out in customary
Mexican regalia performed the culminating song of the mass as well as
a full concert following the service.
The lively and indefatigable trio followed parishioners to the reception
area following the concert, serenading
celebrants almost until the moment
they departed.
Food followed fun. Mexican fare
predominated, but a wide array of
American staples and sweets abundantly accommodated a broad spectrum of culinary preferences. Offerings
included hearty Mexican main dishes,
rice, beans, tortillas, macaroni and
cheese, breads, cakes and cookies as
well as a variety of beverages appropriate to an afternoon event held in
a chapel. As in most Latin fiestas,
children abounded, playing a prominent ceremonial role, ransacking the
sweets and pillaging a pinata in the
aftermath of the luncheon.
Organizers and participants alike
described the event as a spiritual and
cultural triumph.
“It went very well,” said Christina
Bezama, the parish religious education coordinator and lead event organizer. “Everyone enjoyed themselves.
The message of this celebration is
God’s love for us is so immense that

he sent his own mother to guide us to
his son. On a social level, it brought
everyone closer to their faith and to
their community.”
Lt. Col. James Betz, U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz chaplain
and parish priest, said event organizers transformed a traditional Latin
American celebration into a unique
and memorable event perfectly suited
to an eclectic expatriate community.
“They celebrated who they are and
in the process created something different,” Betz said, who presided over
many Lady of Guadalupe events as a
parish priest in the Philadelphia area.
“It was very well attended. It brought
people together from across our communities. It was obviously special
for our Hispanic parishioners, but it
reached well beyond that — it included everyone. I’ll bet we have it again
next year.”
The event attracted participants
from across the regional American
“footprint,” with celebrants travelling from as far as Heidelberg for
the festivities. A strong turnout from
neighboring Catholic communities in
Ramstein, Vogelweh, Landstuhl and
Baumholder bolstered enthusiastic
“home church” participation for the
only Lady of Guadalupe celebration
in Rheinland-Pfalz.
The fiesta generated plenty of family and community as well as Christian
spirit.
“This celebration made us feel
like we’re at home, even in another
country,” said Patti Ramos, a parish
volunteer whose husband serves as
environmental science and engineering officer with the 21st TSC’s 30th
Medical Brigade. “We were really
excited. Everything was so colorful
and cheerful. This is always a big,
festive celebration at home, and I like
that; it feels like family.”
“Everything was nice, everyone
participated,” added Betsabe Colon,
a parish volunteer whose children
performed with the Matachines and
whose husband serves with the 5th
Quartermaster Company, part of the
TSC’s 39th Transportation Battalion,
16th Sustainment Brigade. “It was
a great event for the family and the
community. This is a very special
memory. Seeing my girls participate
in the dancing was a thrill.”
Despite its proximity to Christmas,
the fiesta bears no special relation to
the celebration of Jesus’ birth. The
parish marks Christmas with masses scheduled for 5 p.m. Dec. 24 at
Daenner Chapel and 10 a.m. Dec. 25
at Landstuhl Chapel. Parish officials
said the services will feature beautiful seasonal hymns but no mariachi
music.
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Here are the
Penguin Hunt Contest Winners
from the Special Edition on November 27!
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Special Edition Contest.
Close to 300 people entered to locate the 20 penguins
hidden throughout the paper.
Keep reading the KA for more great deals!

CONGRATULATIONS:

Saturn
1 x Philips full HD LED TV, value €649

Emily Gershey

TKS
Samsung Galaxy J1, value €120

Patti Williams

Gondwana - Das Prähistorium
2 x family passes, value €58 each

Ryan Shade

Malgorzata Crane

Brandz
1 x €100 voucher

Paul Phelps

Globus
10 x €25 shopping voucher

Anna Nakamoto

Rachel Jackson

Erica Medina

Megan Standifer

Renata Phelps

Richard Dorta

Romualdo Merced

Mija Bermudez

dm market Landstuhl
2 x €50 voucher

Sara Justus

Shikima Buckley
Kiyona Buckley

Proudly brought to you by
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Ask an attorney: Do I need a will?
by Capt. Nandor Kiss
Baumholder Law Center
Editor’s note: This article is for
general information only and does
not constitute legal advice or create an attorney-client relationship. You
should always consult an attorney for
specific legal questions.
Q: I was told that I had to get a will
but I really don’t have much to put in
it; is it really necessary?
A: It is a common misconception in
the armed forces that all service members need to have a will. Sometimes a
freshly minted Private will come into
the office solely because his first sergeant told him he needed to get one
made. If you don’t have a will it does
not mean that no one in your family
will inherit your belongings, it doesn’t
mean that everything will go to the
government, and most importantly, it
will have almost no effect on your
Servicemembers Group Life Insurance
benefits. In fact, in some situations, it
is actually smarter not to have a will
at all.
So what exactly is a will? A last will
and testament, as it is more formally
known, is just a list of directions that

someone makes to tell their friends and
family what to do after they are gone.
This can include decisions about who
will get your property, but it can also
appoint guardians for your children, set
up a trust to control how your heirs can
spend money you leave them, direct
family on your preferences for burial,
and other decisions you might want
to make.
As important as a will is, the law
understands that sometimes people
don’t have time to prepare one, and
others may not have the money to hire
a private attorney to make one. For
these reasons, every state has a series
of intestacy laws that govern what happens when there is no will. In the case
of intestacy, which is the lack of a last
will and testament, the government
tries to decide what you would want
to happen if you had made your own
will. As most people typically want
their belongings to pass to their family, that’s what intestacy does. First,
everything will pass to your spouse. If
you are unmarried with children, it will
pass to your kids instead. If you are
unmarried without children, it will pass
to your parents, and if your parents are
no longer living, it will go to the next

closest relative. Another thing to be
aware of is that your SGLI benefits are
treated as a life insurance contract and
pass independently of a will. So even
without anything written, your SGLI
will still go to your beneficiary.
If you are comfortable with the way
intestacy works, you probably don’t
need a will. In fact, sometimes a will
can be more of a burden than a blessing. Just because you have one written
does not mean that everything instantly
passes when you’re gone; it must first
go through a legal process called probate. In probate, a judge will read your
will and order that it be carried out in
accordance with state laws. As this is a
legal proceeding, it will often require
an attorney, and there will be some
court fees. That means that if the only
thing that a Soldier or Airman owns is
a DVD player and they put it in their
will, the court and attorney’s fees could
end up costing more than the property
is worth.
Despite the fact that you do not
always need a will, there are some circumstances that make it a smart idea. If
you are from a mixed family, meaning
you have children from multiple marriages, stepchildren or adopted chil-

dren, you should look into having a
will written. Some states do not automatically treat children from outside
the current marriage, adopted children
or stepchildren the same. If you are in
a same-sex relationship, despite the
recent Supreme Court decision, some
states may not have changed their
intestacy laws and may require a will
to be sure your desires are carried out.
Also, if you do not want your property to pass to your spouse, children or
parents automatically, you would obviously want to specify who you want to
receive your property instead. Finally,
if you have a lot of assets, real estate,
stocks, bonds, savings, etc., you should
get a will to make sure that everything
is managed appropriately.
As a final note, even if you are
comfortable with intestacy, there are
other benefits to having a will. It will
allow you to decide your children’s
guardians and structure the money
that you leave them. However, if you
are a young, single service member,
you probably do not need a will, but it
is always a good idea to contact your
local Legal Assistance Office to make
sure. They will be more than happy to
assist you.
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2016 German holidays
For planning purposes, the following is a list of 2016
German holidays:
• Jan. 1: New Year’s
• Jan. 6: Three Kings’ Day — official holiday only in the
states of Bavaria, Sachsen and Baden-Wuerttemberg
• Feb. 8: Rose Monday — not a legal holiday
• Feb. 9: Shrove Tuesday — Fasching, not a legal holiday
• Feb. 10: Ash Wednesday — not a legal holiday
• March 25: Good Friday
• March 27 and 28: Easter
• May 1: Labor Day
• May 5: Ascension Day
• May 15 and 16: Pentecost
• May 26: Corpus Christi Day — official holiday only in
the states of Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Bavaria, BadenWuerttemberg, Hessen, Nordrhein-Westfalen and Sachsen
• Aug. 15: Assumption of the Blessed Virgin — official
holiday only in the states of Bavaria and Saarland
• Oct. 3: Unification Day
• Nov. 1: All Saints Day
• Dec. 25 and 26: Christmas

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 06313406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859,
civ. 0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
PWOC - Protestant Women of the Chapel
Thu 9:00-11:30 a.m., Kapaun Chapel
Mon 6:30-8 p.m., Vogelweh Chapel
Tue 9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Ramstein North Chapel
Conference Room
Tue 5:30-7:30 p.m., Ramstein South Chapel

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday

Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 489-6859, civ. 0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Renters must keep sidewalks free of snow, ice
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Residents living off base
in German communities must
know the rules regarding snow
and ice on sidewalks. They
should check their rental contracts to find out about their
obligations. The rental contract clearly states who must
keep sidewalks free of ice and
snow.
Usually, home owners turn
this obligation over to their
renters. As soon as there is a
danger of black ice, renters
or landlords must throw salt,
sand or gravel on walkways.
Snow must be swept so pedestrians can walk. It’s important
to note, in some communities
residents are not allowed to
use salt because it can damage
the environment and sidewalk
tiles may come loose.
Home owners or renters do
not have to clear the whole
sidewalk of ice and snow, but
they must clear a path so two
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Residents off base must remove snow between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. A path large
enough for two people to get by must be cleared.

people can get by. They do
not have to remove snow if it
continues snowing, but it must
be removed 15 to 30 minutes

Jewish Religious Services
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. 1st & 3rd Friday
Islamic Services
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque
Bldg. 2403(480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
Ramadan Services at Sunset: June 26 & 27,
July 3, 4, 10, 11 & 17
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian
Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ. 0631536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel/Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2869) Weekly activities available for all teens in grades 6-12!
For more information about upcoming Clubs
and trips or volunteering please email
kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
“Vision” Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
“Salvage” High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

after it stops snowing.
The snow must be removed
in a way that does not impact
traffic.
In most communities,
sweeping snow and throwing
salt, sand or gravel must be
done between 7 a.m. and 8
p.m. on workdays. On weekends, the snow removal obligation starts at 9 a.m. The
general rule is to first sweep
off the snow, then throw salt,
sand or gravel.
In extreme weather, the
cleaning procedures must be
repeated throughout the day. If
renters are, according to their
contract, obliged to take care
of cleaning their sidewalks,
they must find somebody to
do it for them if they will not
be able to because of sickness
or work.
If pedestrians get hurt due to
sidewalks that were not properly cleaned, home owners or
renters can be held liable. They
might have to pay for medical
treatment, compensation and
sometimes even a fine.
KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

www.ktowncoc.org

Protestant Services

December 18, 2015

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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Germans observe numerous traditions on New Year’s Eve
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlfit Wing
Public Affairs
New Year’s Eve is a special night celebrated in many
countries throughout the
world. People observe a variety of traditions to welcome
the new year.
In Germany, New Year’s
Eve is called “Silvester.” The
name refers to a pope in the
fourth century. Silvester I
became bishop in Rome in
314 and died Dec. 31, 335.
Later he was canonized, and
since 354, the church celebrates the day of Dec. 31.
In Germany on New Year’s
Eve, it is very common to
have dinner in a restaurant,
watch a theater performance,
attend a festive dance or have
a party with friends at home.
At midnight, they wish
each other the very best for
the new year, propose a toast
and then go outside to shoot
firecrackers. This noise-making tradition goes back to former times when people wanted to scare away evil demons
so they could not do any harm
to them in the coming year.
Another custom is to give
little pigs, chimney sweepers, horseshoes or four-leaf
clovers made of marzipan,
chocolate, wood or porcelain.
These are symbols of luck.
In ancient times, when people still believed in gods, they
made sacrifices. They brought
eggs, chickens and pigs to the
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At midnight, fireworks displays light the skies above Germany.

altars hoping the gods would
treat them nicely, send them
rain for their vegetables in the
fields and not too much snow
in winter.
The horseshoe originates
from a time when farmers
used horses to plow their
fields. In those times, horseshoes were put above the door
to protect the family from fire
and lightning. The horseshoe
must be hung up the right
way. The side with the opening cannot show to the bot-

tom, because then the luck
“falls out.”
The chimney sweeper frees
the way to the top of soot and
dirt and brings fresh wind.
Also with the cleaning of the
chimney, the chimney sweeper banned the danger of fires
and, therefore, was seen as a
lucky mascot.
The four-leaf clover is supposed to bring luck, but only
when found and not being
searched for. The clover is
known to have the power of

Sing Noel! Sing Hallelujah!
Jesus, our Redeemer, is born!

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

USAG 2015 Christmas
Worship Schedule - December 2015
Kaiserslautern
CATHOLIC
5 p.m. Dec. 24 Mass at Daenner Chapel
5 p.m. Dec. 24 Mass at LRMC Chapel
10 a.m. Dec. 25 Mass at LRMC Chapel

Pastores/Directores:

Harry y Cristina V. Rodriguez Jr.
Uberm Weiher 2
(GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Iglesia: 03221-215 41 27
Handy Pastor: 0151-461 918 96

Domingo:

Servicio de
Adoracion: 1100hr
Martes Ayuno
de damas: 0900 hr
Miercoles: Estudios
Biblicos: 1900 hr
Baumholdercentrodeadoracion.com

PROTESTANT
6:30 p.m. Dec. 24 Service at Daenner Chapel
7 p.m. Dec. 24 Service at LRMC Chapel

Baumholder
CATHOLIC
9 p.m. Dec. 24 Confessions
10 p.m. Dec. 24 Mass at Rheinland Chapel
9:15 a.m. Dec. 25 Mass at Guardian Angel,
In der Treibe, 55779 Heimbach
PROTESTANT
7 p.m. Dec. 24 Service at Rock Chapel
11 a.m. Dec. 25 Service at Rock Chapel

luck because it is so scarce.
Also, it can be looked at as
a salutary cross. Besides a
Christian symbol, it was seen
as a Celtic cross, which was
the sign for protection. In
general, the four-leaf clover
is a world symbol showing
the four directions and combining the four elements. It
is said to prevent strokes of
fate, raise students’ efficiencies and be advantageous for
gamblers.
Germans also love the tradition of melting lead over the
flame of a candle. The melted
piece then gets poured into a
bowl of water and everybody
waits to see what designs
come out. Each design has
a different meaning for the
future. Stores selling fire-

crackers also sell packages
of lead with a list telling what
each design or symbol means.
Traditions continue the first
day of the new year. It is
said that people should not
get up late because, if so,
they will sleep poorly all year
long and have bad dreams.
On New Year’s Day, children
receive huge pretzels called
the “Neujahrsbretzel,” and in
many villages in the KMC,
people go from door to door
wishing a Happy New Year
and getting a shot to drink.
Throughout the following days, the phrase “Prost
Neujahr!” can be heard whenever people meet again for the
first time that year. It means
a toast to the New Year and
good luck.

Ramstein Air Base Chapel
Holiday Schedule - December 2015
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
Saturday, 5 December
Vespers
Kapaun Chapel, 1800

Sunday, 6 December
Christmas Matins and
Liturgy for the Nativity
Kapaun Chapel, 0800
Episcopal Service

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Thursday, 24 December
Christmas Mass During the Night
Pre-Mass Caroling, 2330
Ramstein North Chapel, 2400

Friday, 25 December

Sunday, 20 December

Christmas Morning Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900

Lessons and Carols, 1030

Thursday, 31 December

Thursday, 24 December
Christmas Eve Service, 1600
Kapaun Chapel

WICCAN SERVICE
Saturday, 19 December

Mary, Mother of God Vigil Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 1730

Friday, 1 January
Mary, Mother of God
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900 Mass

Yule Ritual and Potluck
Kapaun Chapel, 1900

PROTESTANT COMMUNITY
Wednesdays, 2, 9, 16 & 23 Dec

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Monday 14 December

1800 Soup Supper
1900 Advent Service
Hosted by Ramstein Liturgical Service
Ramstein South Chapel

Advent Confessions
Ramstein North Chapel, 1600-1900
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

Tuesday, 8 December
Masses - Holy Day of Obligation
Ramstein North Chapel,
0700, 1130 & 1730

Thursday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 1700

Thursday, 24 December
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Hosted by Ramstein Contemporary Service
Ramstein North Chapel, 1930

Friday, 25 December
Christmas Service
Hosted by Ramstein Traditional Service
Ramstein South Chapel, 1200

Thursday, 31 December
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service
Hosted by Vogelweh Gospel Service
Vogelweh Chapel, 2300
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Fruehlings Erwachen” a children’s tragedy, in German, 7:30 p.m.
today.
• “Der Barbier von Sevilla,” an opera by Gioacchino Rossini, in Italian,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Tuesday, and Jan.
6, 9 and 16.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents an Advent concert, with works
by Vivaldi, Debussy and Arenskij,
and Christmas stories, in German,
11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Nur noch kurz die Welt retten,”
a Europe revue, 8 p.m. Sunday and
Dec. 29.
• “Herzog Blaubarts Burg” and
“Der Zwerg,” two operas in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• “My Fair Lady,” a musical by
Frederick Loewe, in German, 8 p.m.
Wednesday; 7:30 p.m. Dec. 25 and
Jan. 8 and 15; 7 p.m. Dec. 31; and
3 p.m. Jan. 24.
• “Wer hat Angst vor Virginia
Wolfe,” who’s afraid of Virgina
Wolfe, a play by Edward Albee, in
German, 3 p.m. Dec. 27 and
7:30 p.m. Jan. 5, 20 and 22.
• “Everyman,” a rock mystery with

Courtesy photo

Beauty, Beast
The Landstuhl Stadthalle presents
the family musical, “The Beauty and
the Beast,” in German, 7:30 p.m. Jan.
9. Tickets range from €23 to €32.
For additional information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.

the progressive metal band Vanden
Plas, 7:30 p.m. Dec. 30 and Jan. 30.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Andreas Kuemmert presents rock,
blues, folk and rhythm ‘n’ blues,
8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €22.
• Christmas Cult Soul show with
Stephan Flesch, Markus Ziegler and
die Knecht Ruprecht Band, 8 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Tickets cost €30.
• The band Coppelius presents
chamber, core metal and steam punk,
8 p.m. Dec. 27. Tickets cost €20.
• The Big International Boogie
Night presents different performers,
8 p.m. Dec. 28. Tickets cost €22.
• Thomas Godoj presents rock and
pop, 8 p.m. Dec. 30. Tickets cost €30.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• German Radio Philharmonics
Saarbruecken Kaiserslautern present
“A Musical Trip to the Orient,” with
melodies from operas and operettas,
5 p.m. Dec. 31. Tickets cost between
€31 and €41.
• Jazz Stage meets a surprise star,
8 p.m. Jan. 15. Tickets cost €14.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern
Tourist-Info at 0631-365-2317.
Stiftskirche Kaiserslautern:
• The ﬂute ensemble Pian e Forte
presents “a Little Market Music, noon
Saturday. Admission is free.
• Rennquintett presents a festive
happy Christmas concert, 5 p.m.
Dec. 27. Tickets cost €19 and are
available at Musikhaus Mueller,
Eisenbahnstrasse 57, phone
0631-65262.
For more information, visit
www.kirchen-in-kl.de.
Apostelkirche, Pariser Strasse 22,
Kaiserslautern:
• The Best of Black Gospel,
7:30 p.m. Dec. 28. Tickets cost €25
at the Tourist Information ofﬁce or
Thalia book store.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Buergers:
• Chris Thompson & Mads Eriksen
Band present 35 songs from a 40-year
musical career, 8 p.m. Jan. 15. Tickets
cost €30 to €36.
For more information, visit

Photo courtesy of the City of Kaiserslautern

Christmas, New Year’s market
The Kaiserslautern Christmas market around Stiftskirche and on Schillerplatz is open
through Wednesday and then continues Dec. 27 to 30. The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band’s
Wings of Dixie performs from 7:30 to 9 p.m. today at the stage on Schillerplatz. Saturday
on Schillerplatz, the Heart Chor sings from 3 to 5 p.m. and the duet Nimm 2 performs from
6 to 9 p.m. Also on Saturday, American singer Klyive presents the most famous English
Christmas songs from 6 to 9 p.m. in the yard of Stiftskirche. The Alphorn Qintett performs
Christmas music from the Alps from 6 to 7 p.m. Sunday in the yard of Stiftskirche. Hubertus
von Garnier presents soul and blues from 6 to 7:15 p.m. on Schillerplatz and 7:45 to
9 p.m. near Stiftskirche Tuesday and Dec. 29. Rick Cheyenne performs Christmas rock ‘n’
roll from 6 to 7:15 p.m. on Schillerplatz and 7:45 to 9 p.m. near Stiftskirche Wednesday
and Dec. 30. Children can bake Christmas cookies for free in the children’s bakery next to
Stiftskirche from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and 2 to
6 p.m. Sunday. For details on the program, visit www.kaiserslautern.de.

www.hausdesbuergers.de or call
06371-592-220 for details.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “The Beauty and the Beast,” a
musical, in German, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 9.
Tickets cost €23 to €32.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call
06371-92340.
Saarbruecken, Saarlaendisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Don Giovanni,” an opera by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Dec. 25.
For details, call 0681-3092-486 or
visit www.theater-saarbruecken.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Life,” a musical by David
Newman, Ira Gasman and Cy Coleman, through Feb. 16. Performances
are 7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday,
and 6 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, event hall,
Gartenschau Kaiserslautern, iceskating rink open to Feb. 14. The
Big FM Ice Night with DJ is 7 to 10
p.m. today. Daily hours are 9 a.m. to
noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m., 7 to
9 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays open
until 10 p.m.
For more information, visit
www. kl-on-ice.de.
• Winnweiler, gluehwein fest,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
• Siegelbach, zoo, Christmas walk

through the zoo, 2:30 p.m. Dec. 26.

Christmas markets:

• Kaiserslautern, center and on
Schillerplatz, through Wednesday,
and New Year’s market Dec. 27
to 30.
• Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle, arts
and crafts market before Christmas,
noon to 7 p.m. through Sunday.
• Gruenstadt, Deidesheim
(German Wine Street), Neustadt,
Freinsheim, Bad Kreuznach, Bad
Muenster am Stein, Michelstadt/
Odenwald and Neunkirchen, today
to Sunday.
• Otterberg, Saturday.
• Ramsen (Eiswoog 1, near pond),
Saturday and Sunday.
• Neustadt, Heidelberg, Trier and
Landau, today to Tuesday.
• Ludwigshafen, Mannheim,
Stuttgart, Darmstadt, Mainz, Wiesbaden, Saarbruecken, Saarlouis and
Pirmasens, today to Wednesday.
• Speyer, today to Thursday,
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
• Metz, France, today to Dec. 27.
• Strasbourg, France, today to
Dec. 31.

Flea markets:

• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Jan. 2.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and Jan. 2.
• Gruenstadt, Kauﬂand, Kirchheimer Strasse 39, 1 to 6 p.m.
Dec. 27.
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AUTOHAUS-DARGE
AUTOHAUS-DARGE

REPAIR ON ALL CARS US & GERMAN SPEC.
SPECIALIZING ON BMW & OPEL
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS

All work guaranteed!
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USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE
(by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

NP wishes all a Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year. See you next year!

Specia Tax Free
Special
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!
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Cosmetologist
Tanja L. Rush
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PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

Don’t forget to book your Xmas party!

Classical Massage
30 Min.- $30
60 Min.- $60

Rathaus, 21st floor
Willy Brandt Platz 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-320 4370
www.21-lounge.de

Phone: 06303-870209
Home service: Pedicure and Manicure available

roof
Up on the
of K-Town!
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GIFT CERTIFICATES
HIGH TECH FACIAL CARE
Permant Make Up
Gel Nails / Pedicure
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Mediterrane

Great for parties, weddings, seminars or just a nice night out?
Catering / English Spoken /
Parking around Rathaus/Pfalztheater
Quality and Service guaranteed!

Mon – Thu 17:30 – 01:00
Fri and Sat 17:30 – 02:00
Sunday
17:30 – 01:00

2 for 1*

RESTAURANT

valid till
Feb. 12, 2016
*first visit only

ASIA

BUFFET

24.12.15

Great advice, product samples,
perfect solutions.
• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

from 5 p.m. – 7.45 p.m. and 8 p.m. – Midnight
Buffet: incl. 1 glass of champagne
or 1 alcohol-free house-cocktail
€ 18,90
Kids pay their ages up to 12 years
SPECIALTIES: SUSHI, MONGOLIAN BBQ

Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics



Please like us on Facebook

Radiofrequency Therapy
*Bring in this ad.Valid til Dec 31, 2015



Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

3 FOR 2 *

25.12.15
+
26.12.15

from 5 p.m.
€ 18,90
Kids pay their ages up to 12 years
from 11.30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
€ 18,90
and 5.30 p.m. – 11.30 p.m.
Kids pay their ages up to 12 years

New Year’s Eve celebration

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology

SPECIAL

SUSHI

Christmas - Buffet

We care for your skin!

66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

MONGOLIAN BBQ

Opening hours:
At Midnight:
11.30 – 15.00 & 17.30 – 23.30
· Huge fireworks
Only Sundays open all day.
No closing day.
· Start your own
fireworks (will be provided)
PLEASE MAKE A RESERVATION
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de
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Mark Your Calendar

December 2015

Graphic by Senoldo/Shutterstock.com

Events

» Children dressed as the Three Holy Kings, from the
Catholic and Protestant parishes in Ramstein-Miesenbach,
will visit residents to sing, bless their homes and ask for donations between Christmas and Three Kings Day, Dec. 25 to
Jan. 6. Residents who would like the children to visit their home
should send an email with their exact address by today to
Pfarramt.ramstein@bistum-speyer. Proceeds from the fundraiser
will go to a foundation in Flores, Indonesia, and street children in
Laz Paz, Bolivia.
» Holiday photos with Santa can be taken from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday and 5 to 7 p.m. Monday at the Candy Cane
Lane in the Ramstein Community Center, Bldg. 412. Prices are $5
for a 4-by-6-inch photo with a keepsake photo cover or $4 for a
candid photo with the customer’s own camera.
» A Christmas tree market will offer various kinds of trees from
different German regions Monday through Dec. 23 at the Messeplatz fairgrounds in Kaiserslautern. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday to Saturday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays.
» The Zoo Kaiserslautern in Siegelbach is offering free entrance as a Christmas special Wednesday through Jan. 10. Visitors are asked to determine how much they are willing to pay and
make a donation. The zoo will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
except for Thursday and Dec. 31 when it will close at 2 p.m. The
Christmas hike with Santa Claus will be at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 26.
» Holiday Movie Day will be on Monday at the Rheinland-Pfalz
Library in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, and the Kleber Branch Library,
Bldg. 3205. The libraries will show holiday movies throughout the
day during opening hours. Refreshments will be served. All ages
are welcome. No registration required.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
For more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents “Mary Poppins”: 7:30 p.m. today,
Saturday and Jan. 8, 9, 15 and 16; 3 p.m. Jan. 10 and 17. Limited
space availability; advance reservations are recommended.
» Open Auditions for “Schoolhouse Rock Live!”: 7 p.m.
Jan. 19 and 20. A small-medium mixed cast is needed. Have
a short song prepared and sheet music for an accompanist.
Scripts are available to check out in advance.
» KMC Onstage presents “You’ve Got Hate Mail”: 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 29 and 30 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center
on Daenner Kaserne, Bldg. 3109. Rated for mature audiences
only. Advance reservations are recommended.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» New Year’s Eve party: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dec. 31. The night will
include a live disc jockey, dancing, party favors and more. Cover
charge: $10, includes appetizers and a champagne toast.
» Winter Family Ball: 4-8 p.m. Jan. 23. The evening will include
a banquet style meal, a Frozen character meet and greet, a family
photo keepsake, games and lots of dancing. Seating is limited. Early
reservations required by Jan. 18. Cost: $29.95 per adult, $19.95

per child. Children under 2 years older are free. Tickets can be purchased online via WebTrac or at any Java Cafe in the KMC.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game
of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Holiday Cheer Bingo: 3 to 7 p.m. Sunday. There will be free
finger food, four guaranteed $1,000 games and a chance to win
one grand prize of $7,500. Cost to play is $75 per pack. Doors
open, 1 p.m.; Early Bird Bonanza, 2 p.m.; regular games, 3 p.m.
» New Year’s Eve party: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Dec. 31. The evening
will include country music, party favors, appetizers, a champagne
toast and more. Cover charge: $10.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing your
favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» K-town Coverall Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday play progressive bingo to win up to $7,500. New players get a free
card with the purchase of a bingo pack or bring a new player
and both players receive a free card with the purchase of any
bingo pack.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs

» A USA Jobs workshop meets from 10 a.m. to noon today on
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Want to learn more about finding a
government job? Get the one-up on competition with hands-on
instruction and assistance from an Employment Readiness expert.
RSVP required. For more information and to enroll, call 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203.

Support Groups

» Baby Bumps: Passport to Parenting meets from 3 to 5
p.m. every Wednesday in December in the Yellow Ribbon Room
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. Join the New Parent Support
Program in this “Socialize and Learn” series for expecting moms.
The 6-week rotation allows you to come to any and all sessions
that interest you. Taught by NPSP registered nurses. No registration required.
» Spectrum Families Support Group meets from 5 to 6 p.m.
the second Tuesday of every month at Vogelweh Library, Bldg.
2059. This support group is for anyone who is, has, loves or
works with a person with a spectrum disorder, such as Autism,
Aspergers, or Pervasive Developmental Disorder — Not Otherwise Specified. For more information and to enroll, call 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203.
» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for Childbirth takes

place from 1 to 3 p.m. the third Friday of every month. Bring a
partner or friend, water and wear comfortable clothes. Topics include: massage and acupressure, positions for labor, use of tools
such as the birth ball, meditation and focusing techniques, aromatherapy, and hot and cold therapies. Class meets at the Pulaski
Chapel, Bldg. 2869. For details, call the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.

Meetings

» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. every Friday at the Ramstein South Side Chapel for a
“Stitch and Gab.” Participants can join in and bring their latest
projects while spending time with fellow stitchers and getting
some “quilt therapy.” For more information, visit www.rpqg.eu.
» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting
takes place from 1 to 2 p.m. every third Wednesday of every
month on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Join Army Community
Service for this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and learn about the program and its basic requirements.
For details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Classes and Training

» Commanders and senior leaders training is from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m the first Thursday of every month. This training is a
mandatory requirement within 45 days of assumption of command for all commanders and senior enlisted advisers, E7-E9.
Receive information on the Family Advocacy Program, the Exceptional Family Member Program and the Army Emergency Relief
Program. Participants will receive a certificate upon completion.
Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Registration is required. For details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Conversational German courses are offered in two levels:
beginner and intermediate. Participants will gain a better understanding of the written and verbal German language. All course
materials are provided to students free of charge. Classes run in
six-week semesters. Advanced registration is required. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Hilltop Theater Presents “A Christmas Carol”: 7 p.m.
today and Saturday. For more information or to reserve tickets in
advance, contact Hilltop Theater on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8218, at
485-7244 or 06783-6-7244; or the Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation One Stop shop on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8661, at
485-8215 or 06783-6-8215.
» A New Year’s Eve party will be held Dec. 31 at Tavern on the
Rock on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085. Welcome 2016 surrounded
by friends at this fun celebration. Doors open at at 8 p.m. The
night will feature karaoke beginning at 9 p.m., appetizers, drink
specials and party favors. Cost: $10. Advanced ticket purchase
recommended. Open to ID cardholders and their guests, ages
18 and older. To purchase tickets or for more information, call
485-8645 or 06783-6-8645.
» The Youth Learn-to-Swim program will be held from
Jan. 12 to 28 at the Baumholder indoor swimming pool. Registration will be open from Jan. 4 to 11. Levels offered include: Parent
and Child Class for children ages 12 months to 3 years; Preschool
Aquatics for children ages 3 to 5 years; and Learn-to-Swim levels
1 through 4 for children ages 6 years and older. Space is limited. Advance registration required. Cost: $45 per session. For
more information and to register, call Parent Central Services at
485-7003 or 06783-6-7003.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» No classes scheduled
TUESDAY
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Pre-deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base Intro: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-club
THURSDAY
» Family Day — closed
DEC. 25
» Christmas Day — closed

Child/Youth

For more information and to register for KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
» No more classes in December

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» ANGER MANAGEMENT: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jan. 6,
13, 20 and 27. Location to be determined. Anger is a normal human emotion. In this four-session training you will
learn new strategies for managing this strong emotion in
healthy ways. Effective anger management results in better
well-being and happier relationships with others. Feel free
to bring lunch.
» COUPLES COMMUNICATION: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Jan. 12, 19, 26 and Feb. 2. Location to be determined. Falling in love is easy, staying in love is an art. Join us for this
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fun and interactive workshop and begin a journey to see
yourself, your partner and your relationship in a whole new
light. You are welcome to bring a brown bag lunch.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION: Every first Tuesday of each month, 8:30 to 11 a.m., Learning Resource
Center, Bldg. 3718, at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and much
more. No sign-up needed. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 06371-46-2098 or
479-2098.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m. the first Monday of every
month, Bldg. 2117 (Health Promotion). The class is designed to teach fathers to become more effective parents.
It allows dads to ask questions about labor and delivery,
teaches them how to calm a crying baby, teaches role adjustment and other infant care issues. To register or for
more information, call the New Parent Support Program
at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers immediate support and service for men or women affected
by abuse. The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy program
is available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call
479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-628-4624 after
duty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services.
Trained personnel stand ready to help. DAVA can provide
assistance by helping to develop a safety plan, assessing
imminent risk of harm, connecting with helpful services and
arranging follow-up care.

ASACS

Contact your school ASACS counselor for details.
» ADOLESCENT SUPPORT AND COUNSELING SERVICE
is a comprehensive program providing prevention education
and counseling services to 11- to 19-year-old ID cardholders in the military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide
comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and
military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers Life
Skills classes that promote health and personal development

in the Department of Defense schools. ASACS participate in
supportive activities related to military life transitions as well
as providing individual, group and family counseling services.
ASACS counselors’ offices are located in DOD schools for the
convenience of military families. ASACS counseling services
are completely confidential. Hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are
available to meet the needs of military families.

Military Family Life Consultants

For details, call 0152-24211233; 0152-02663352;
0176-69333243; or 0151-56748179.
» MILITARY FAMILY LIFE CONSULTANTS ARE LICENSED CLINICAL PROVIDERS who assist service
members and their families with issues they may face
throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with
their family and community. The MFLC program provides
short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships, crisis intervention, stress
management, grief, occupational and other individual and
family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on
issues common to the military family include: reunion and
reintegration, stress and coping, grief and loss, and deployment and reintegration.

Medical Group

» SELF INITIATED CARE KIT, twice a month. Call
479-2273 (CARE) to sign up for a class.
» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, view the
home care website, check lab results, contact the nurse
advice line, get medication refills and more. To register or
for more information, visit www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after
duty hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272.
For administration questions on the Sexual Assault
Prevention & Response Program, call 480-5597 or
06371-47-5597.

SHARE
YOUR
ADVENTURES
Get your vacation photo published in the KA! Your submission
must include the name of the photographer (if available), the
date the photo was taken, first and last names of everyone in the
photo, and the location. Only high resolution photos will be considered for publication. Also, only photos with people in them will
be picked for the paper. Email your submission to the editor at
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com, with “destinations” in the
subject line. Photos are published on a space-available basis.
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Education Notes

Christmas present wrapping

The Ramstein Middle School Parents Teacher
Student Association will wrap Christmas presents
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. today at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center mall. Their table will
be located near the hair salon. Donations will help
support the school’s students and staff.

UMUC early registration

Early registation for spring 2016 session one classes
at the University of Maryland University College
Europe will close as follows: Jan. 6 for online courses,
Jan. 10 for hybrid courses, and the ﬁrst day of class
for on-site courses. UMUC Europe will waive the
$50 application fee for both graduate and undergraduate applicants through Dec. 25. In the spring, UMUC
Europe will offer courses leading to over 95 different
certiﬁcates as well as associate’s, bachelor’s and master’s degrees designed for busy professionals on the
go. Two popular programs include the award-winning
cybersecurity bachelor’s and master’s degrees and
the Master of Business Administration. Introductory
courses are available to help students get on the right
track for an MBA. For more information on how
to apply with UMUC Europe, contact your local
military education coordinator or academic advisor at
www.europe.umuc.edu/advising.

Teddy Bear Sleepover

Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl is having their annual Teddy Bear Sleepover. Children
are invited to attend a special stuffed animal story
time at 6 p.m. on Jan. 8 and then to tuck in their
stuffed animals for a sleepover. Come back at
9 a.m. Jan. 9 to enjoy a mufﬁn breakfast and to
bring their stuffed animal home. Open to all ages.
No registration required. For more information,
contact the library, Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

Youth guitar lessons

SKIESUnlimited now offers guitar lessons for
youth ages 9 to 18 years old. Lessons are available
by appointment at beginner and advanced levels.
Participants are asked to bring an acoustic guitar,
notebook and pencil. To register, contact Parent
Central Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop shop in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Tots and Tales Storytime

Tots and Tales storytime at Rheinland-Pfalz
Library in Landstuhl is an entertaining event

with ﬂannel board fun, ﬁngerplays, songs, activities and nursery rhymes. It promotes educational
development and reading readiness in young
children, ages 12 to 24 months. Tots and Tales
storytime is held at 10:30 a.m. every Tuesday.
Sign up in advance. For more information,
contact the library, Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322.

Computer-assisted piano class

SKIESUnlimited is offering a computer-assisted piano class to help students learn how to
play piano. Students receive both a 30-minute
individual lesson and a 30-minute interactive
piano lesson at a workstation with a stand-alone
computer. Students are asked to bring piano
books and other teaching materials they may
have from previous piano lessons. The class
is offered Mondays and Thursdays on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2901, and in Landstuhl, Bldg.
3819. Open to all branches of service for children
ages 4 to 18 years old. To register, contact Parent
Central Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
One Stop shop in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810,
at 486-8943 or 6371-86-8943.

Photo by Lauren Clark

PTSA, VES promote reading
The Parent Teacher Student Association and Vogelweh Elementry School staff use the “SOAR with Reading” program to further support students’ reading efforts. The PTSA purchases books
for students who read with their parents and provide documentation to their teacher or who read on their own and pass a comprehension test. Kudos to Lauren Clark’s first-grade class with
100 percent achievement on earning a free book.
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New Year’s Eve run

The Kottweiler-Schwanden sports association
will sponsor its 43th annual New Year’s Eve
run starting at 2 p.m. Dec. 31 at Sulzbachhalle
community hall in Kottweiler-Schwanden. The
run is 10 km long and leads through the communities of Kottweiler-Schwanden, Steinwenden,
Ramstein and Miesenbach. An award ceremony and entertainment program will follow the run. For details and to register, visit
www.sv-kottweiler-schwanden.de.

5K Run into Fitness and Fitness Fest

Health

CORNER

Kick off the new year with this unique ﬁtness
opportunity. The 5K Run into Fitness will take
place at 9:15 a.m. Jan. 9 at the Sembach Fitness
Center, Bldg. 105. Registration will be held from
8 to 9 a.m. on the day of the event. The registration fee is $5. The ﬁrst 150 people to register will
receive a free t-shirt. After the run, Fitness Fest will
take place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Activities include:
yoga, Zumba, muscle conditioning, POUND and
spin. Food, drinks and prizes will be available.
Registration is free. Register for the Fitness Fest
on the day of the event between 10 and 11 a.m.
or in advance at the Sembach Fitness Center. The

ﬁrst 60 people to register for the Fitness Fest will
receive a free t-shirt. For more information, visit
www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

YogaFit training

Are you interested in becoming a certiﬁed
yoga instructor or furthering your YogaFit certiﬁcation? YogaFit will host three different training courses at the Sembach Fitness Center in
January: Level 1, Jan. 15 to 16; Level 2, Jan. 17
to 18; Yoga Therapy, Jan. 21 to 24. Level 1 and
Level 2 cost: early bird sign-up, $399; regular
sign-up, $429; late sign-up, $459. Yoga Therapy
cost: early bird sign-up, $700; regular sign-up,
$750; late sign-up, $800. The deadline for early
bird sign-up is one month prior to the scheduled
training. Save an additional $50 per class when
you enter the code “WARRIOR14” during online
checkout. For more information and to register,
contact info@yogaﬁt.com.

3-on-3 basketball tournament

Gather a team and sign up today to play some
competitive 3-on-3 basketball. The U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament will be held on Jan. 23 at Kleber
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Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235. Games begin at
10 a.m. Open to military ID cardholders, ages 18
and older. Cost: $7 per team; teams are limited to
4 players maximum. Space is limited to the ﬁrst
18 teams to register. For more information or to
register, contact the Rhine Ordnance Barracks
Fitness Center at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087.

Volleyball clinic and tournament

Are you interested in becoming a certiﬁed
volleyball ofﬁcial? Installation Management
Command Europe will host a free ofﬁcials’ clinic
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Jan. 26 to 29 at the chapel
on Sembach Kaserne, Bldg. 118. Participants will
learn the rules and regulations of volleyball, the
step-by-step processes of the game and the skills
needed to become an ofﬁcial. Open to ID cardholders, ages 18 and older. Registration required.
To register for the free clinic, contact Mr. Tony
Lee by phone at 475-7576 or 09641-83-7576 or
via email at tony.lee2.naf@mail.mil. Following
the clinic, a practicum tournament will be held at
9 a.m. Jan. 30 Sembach Fitness Center, Bldg. 105.
This free tournament is open to the ﬁrst six teams
to sign up. Sign-up begins at 8 a.m. the morning of
the tournament.

How to navigate the supplement maze
by Marissa Pierce, CFT
Contributing writer
There are many different types of
supplements, and they all claim to assist
in reaching our goals in some way or
another. However, are they really necessary? Are they safe? Are they as good as
the label proclaims them to be?
It can be difﬁcult to get the proper
balance of nutrients every day, which
is why they are called ‘supplements’.
Do not forget they are just that: They
are meant to supplement an otherwise
healthy diet. They should not be used as
a shortcut or a replacement.
While many supplements are unnecessary, there are a few that are beneﬁcial.
• Multivitamins
Multivitamins are the key to overall
wellness. It is essential to take a multivitamin every day, even if you don’t want
to use any other supplements. No other
powder or pill will offer so much for
your health as vitamins and minerals.
• Protein
While it is best to get as much protein
as possible from natural sources such
as chicken and tuna, a few scoops of
protein powder can be both beneﬁcial

Graphics courtesy of Yanas/Shutterstock.com, MegaShabanov/Shutterstock.com and In-Finity/Shutterstock.com

and convenient. Not everyone can carry
around a few extra chicken breasts in
their bag, but it is easy to carry some
protein powder. Protein is essential for
building and maintaining lean muscle.
• Branched chain amino acids
Branched chain amino acids, or
BCAAs, assist in delivering protein to
your muscles while at the same time
preventing the protein from breaking
down before it can be utilized. BCAAs
are great as a pre-workout supplement
or for an energy boost throughout the
day.
• Fish oil
Fish oil can be compared to multivitamins and is also good for your overall
health. It is good for you heart, your
bone health and has even been shown
to help keep you in a good mood. Fish
oil contains essential fatty acids, or
EFAs, that your body requires but can’t
produce, so it’s very essential you are
eating food or taking supplements that
contain EFAs such as ﬁsh or ﬁsh oil.
• Calcium
Calcium is another must-have, especially for women. Most women do not
get nearly the amount of calcium they
need every day, which can lead to many
problems later in life. In addition to its

well-known bone health properties, calcium has also been shown to promote a
lean physique. There are several varieties of calcium to choose from. A great
one to consider is calcium citrate with
vitamin D and magnesium.
• Glutamine
Glutamine is essential for post-workout recovery. It speeds up the recovery
process while preventing muscle soreness. All you need is a small scoop to
add to your post-workout protein shake
to keep your muscles primed and ready
for the next day.
• Pre-workout supplements
Taking pre-workout supplements can
give you the extra edge and energy you
need to ﬁnish a challenging workout.
When trying pre-workout supplements,
it is important to test your tolerance
ﬁrst. Always read the instructions on the
label, and never take more than the recommended amount.
Multivitamins, ﬁsh oil and calcium
are very essential to one’s health at a
bare minimum. Choosing other supplements should be based on your individual needs. The key is to read labels on
everything, and follow the instructions.
(Marissa Pierce is a certiﬁed ﬁtness
trainer and KA contributing writer.)
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to
change. Please check with your local theater for the most up-to-date schedule.

Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 1 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 1 p.m.,
2:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m., 9 p.m., 10 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
SATURDAY Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2:15 p.m.,
3:15 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
SUNDAY
Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2:15 p.m.,
3:15 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Sisters (R) 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY
Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 6 p.m.,
7 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
In the Heart of the Sea (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 12 p.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
The 33 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Sisters (R) 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Star Wars: The Force Awakens (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
In the Heart of the Sea (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 11:45 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
Krampus (PG-13) 8:15 p.m.
The 33 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Sisters (R) 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7 p.m.,
8:15 p.m.
In the Heart of the Sea (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
The Night Before (R) 8:15 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 11:45 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
The 33 (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Sisters (R) 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY Star Wars: The Force Awakens *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2 p.m., 4:15 p.m.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The Road Chip (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Krampus (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
The Night Before (R) 5:45 p.m.
Tyler Perry’s: A Madea Christmas (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
A Christmas Carol (PG) 3:15 p.m.
FRIDAY

Tyler Perry’s: A Madea Christmas (PG-13)

selves not only from losing Dave
but possibly from gaining a terrible
stepbrother.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/
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the miners and their families who
refused to give up.
Sisters (R)

Starring Tony Hale and Justing Long.
The 33 (PG-13)

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Madea dispenses her unique form of
holiday spirit on a rural town when
she’s coaxed into helping a friend
pay her daughter a surprise visit in
the country for Christmas.
Starring Tyler Perry and Anna Maria
Horsford.
Alvin and The Chipmunks: The
Road Chip (PG)
Through a series of misunderstandings, Alvin, Simon and Theodore
come to believe that Dave is going
to propose to his new girlfriend in
New York City…and dump them.
They have three days to get to him
and stop the proposal, saving them-

In 2010, the eyes of the world
turned to Chile, where 33 miners
had been buried alive by the catastrophic explosion and collapse of a
100-year-old gold and copper mine.
Over the next 69 days, an international team worked night and day
in a desperate attempt to rescue
the trapped men, as their families,
friends and millions of people globally waited and watched anxiously
for any sign of hope. But 200 stories
beneath the surface, in the suffocating heat and with tensions rising, provisions — and time — were
quickly running out. A story of resilience, personal transformation and
triumph of the human spirit, the
film takes us to the Earth’s darkest depths, revealing the psyches
of the men trapped in the mine,
and depicting the courage of both

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Two disconnected sisters are summoned home to clean out their
childhood bedroom before their parents sell the family house. Looking
to recapture their glory days, they
throw one final high-school-style
party for their classmates, which
turns into the cathartic rager that a
bunch of ground-down adults really
need.
Starring Amy Poehler and Tina Fey.

Across
1 Family men?
5 TV’s Winfrey
10 Clerical clothing
14 First president of South
Korea
15 Establish as fact
16 Denuded
17 Breaking with tradition
19 “___ See Clearly Now”
20 My friend in France
21 Rhett’s love
23 Sassy
25 Arab rulers
26 Of yore
29 Aerial
31 Trials and tribulations
32 Stage signal
33 Wobble
36 Capital of Switzerland?
37 Show after lunch
39 Gershwin brother
40 Get involved
42 Roman household god
43 Coconut husk ﬁber
44 Gigantic statues
46 Numbskull
47 Align, in a way
48 Comely
50 More stylish
52 Author Greene
56 Saxophone type
57 Supernova remnants in
Taurus
59 Claim on property
60 Musical based on a
comic strip
61 Spinks of the ring
62 Digital displays
63 Former West
African capital
64 Jittery

5 Biblical land rich in gold
6 Career athlete
7 Fishing gear
8 Long-legged shorebird
9 Six-foot line
10 Chisholm Trail destination
11 Jagged tear
12 Tiny terrors
13 Shipped
18 Capone’s adversaries
22 Actress Zellweger
24 Lacking slack
26 Has debts
27 At sea
28 Profaned
30 Sedaka and Simon
32 Authoritative
34 ___ the Red
35 Steak style
37 League divisions?
38 Artless
41 Toxicologist’s concerns
43 Having a good prognosis
45 Breastbones
46 Dreadful
47 Stan’s sidekick
49 Actress Moorehead
50 Pay a visit
51 Used a bell
53 Shaded
54 Sleep like ___
55 Umpteen
58 Brief life?

Down
1 Make a rhythmic
sound
2 Cry of dismay
3 Light gas?
4 Bright wraps
ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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ads are
displayed online!
New Year’sAll
Eve
Dinner
Party Ideas
Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Photo by Anna Bogush / Shutterstock.com

Author Profile:
Gill Marshall who is a director of www.soraiseyourglasses.com which specialises in high quality
coordinating party and celebration products at
sensible prices.

Dinner parties are a very sociable and fun
way to celebrate any occasion and have become more and more popular at New Year.
You can create a wonderful table setting, serve
up some great food and finish off the evening with some fun after dinner games and of
course the obligatory Auld Lang Syne. This
article will include some ideas for New Year’s
Eve dinner party table settings, the types of
food to serve and some fun games to play.

Photo by Gill Marshall

New Year is a time when you want to be with
your guests and so it is the perfect time to unpack the fondue set or raclette so that you can
sit with your guests around the table for much
of the meal. If you don’t want to do this we
would suggest cooking ahead if possible, again
so that you aren’t stuck in the kitchen and can
be joining in all the fun with your guests.
Table settings for New Year are traditionally
in gold or silver and there are a whole host
of tablecloths, napkins and table decorations

available in these colors. Mix gold or silver
with black or purple for a really striking look
or use another strong color such as hot pink or
teal with silver.
Your tablecloth or table runner provides the
base for your table décor and you can obtain
paper versions in gold or silver or there are
plenty of fabric table runners available with
accents of gold and silver.
Your tablecloth or table runner provides the
base for your table décor and you can obtain
paper versions in gold or silver or there are
plenty of fabric table runners available with
accents of gold and silver.
Most tablecloths and runners will have
matching napkins available and there is a huge
choice of coordinating prints in gold, silver
and black or whichever color you have chosen.
Place cards are a most for a formal dinner
party and you can use the traditional tent style
cards or the newer glass place cards which create a real wow factor. Dot a few table crystals
around and perhaps provide a small gift for
each guest in the form of a chocolate in a little
box or bag and you have a lovely table setting
which only needs the centerpiece. A table centerpiece can be flowers, balloons or perhaps
some simple candles set in a smart candle ring.
New Year is always a time for people to have
fun and there are a whole host of games which
you can enjoy while sitting at the table. Some
people create their own games and some buy
the little boxes of trivia and ice breakers which
are available in many on line stores and shops.

sees the paper with a famous name on it. Each
member of the team then poses as the famous
person. The other team has to guess who the
famous person is.
Two Truths and Lie: each guest tells the
other three interesting facts about themselves
– the more bazaar the better. The other guests
have to guess which ‘fact’ is a lie.
There are also often little boxes of games you
can purchase including conversation starters
which are great ice breakers whether guests
know each other or not and themed trivia including questions on sport, music, fashion and
film.
If dinner is fairly early don’t forget some nibbles as it will be a late night and folks are likely
to get peckish a few hours after dinner. Have a
great time and enjoy your New Year’s Eve dinner.

DIY Style New Year After Dinner Games
Who Am I: write the name of a famous person on a sticky note and place it on someone’s
forehead. They have to ask you questions
with yes or no answers to guess who they are.
Posers: similar to Who Am I except that the
guests are divided into teams and one team

Photo by Gill Marshall

Read more at http://militaryingermany.
com/new-years-eve-dinner-party-ideas

Explore your new home
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

More lifestyle stories on: www.militaryingermany.com

military
IN GERMANY
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APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

***Apt., lovely 125qm in 66851
Bann, €730+util.+depos. 1400€
0157-73740252, 3Bdr, 1liv/dinrm,
1bath w/tub, 1balc, 1park.spot, friendly area.

Apt 10 min RAB, 15min to Kleber
128 sqm 3br 1livrm 1bath+guest
WC small stor BIK lrg terrace 2
cpks avail now €790+util, 01707369018

Beautiful Apt. in Matzenbach,
10min to RAB, BIK, livrm, 4BR,
2baths, garden for bbq, 170sqm.
Good for families, fenced playground w/equip, no dogs pls,
42sqm
underroof
terrace.
Ramstein
village,
top-floor, €1.080+util., 06383-99167 from
sgl.apt.,
70sqm,
part.furn., 5pm on. Avail. 15 Nov. - come to
400€+util., call 06371-52386
the best landlord!

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Self Storage

Storage rooms
from 10-160sqft
24hrs entrance
Easy & safe
storage for
every one

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

Two very nice aptms. in Neunkirchen am Potzberg in a farm-style
house w/ separate entrance for
each apt., in a nice quite area.
One apt. is fully furnished and
2Bdrms. Size 78sqm and rent is
858€, but negotiable.The other
apt. is in the same house,
2Bdrms,
size
98sqm,
rent
665€+util. Both aptms. are ready
to move in! For more details, please contact us at 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de
Very nice Apartment, 110sqm, 3
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
Features: basement, yard, PRK,
terr, €600+ util, 06371/52161 or
0172/9155260

OF THE CHAPEL

PROVIDED BY CLUB BEYOND

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
291sqm
livsp,
BIK,
dinrm,
2.5baths, 2livrms, 4BDR, roofed
terrace,
laundryrm,
carport.
€1990+util. 0177-9287093

FSH 240sqm live-space in Spesbach, Langewanne 12a, built year
2002,4BR, 2bathrm, 2storagerm,
laundryrm, liv/dinrm, BIK, fireplace, terrace, garden, garage,
studio, €1850, 0160-5912616

Herschberg: Freest. 3BR, 2½
baths, liv/dinrm, BIK, hobbyrm,
patio, 2 carports, garage, yard,
€1.450+util,
www.agra-immobili
10min Ramstein base, new hou- en.de, 06371-57656
se, 200sqm, 5BDR, 2.5baths, House in Fischbach, €1150 plus
yard, pets welcome, rent €1100, utilities, 154sqm, 3 bedr, 1.5
no fee, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Die- bathr, call 0162-2735824
ter 0172-6823232
Kindsbach, 4bedr, studio, 2½
1family house, center of Weilerbaths, BIK, liv/dinrm, basement,
bach, renovated, 200sqm, 5BR,
patio, yard, garage, 1175€+util.
BIK, lrg livrm, kitchen, dinrm, storwww.agra-immobilien.de, 06371ragerm, 2baths, 2balcony, ter57656
race, parking sp. €975+util. Avail.
Jan 2016, 0179-4732591
KL-Erlenbach,
1fam
house,
5bedrm, 3.5baths, big built-in kit- 5rms, BIK, bath, shower+WC,
chen, huge patio, save+quiet na- partly new laminate flrs, terrace,
ture surrounding, €1690, 0157- garage. Avail now. No realtor fee.
€945+util. 0152-22407484
72682020
Beautiful 6-bedroom/3-bath 250
sq meter home for rent in Dansenberg avail Dec 1, €1780/mo. Huge
backyard, next to forest at the
end of a cul-de-sac. American owned. Perfect for families. Call Mrs.
Bierhoff at 0631-54111. Any questions, email trasimullin@me.com
Family house in Ramstein for
rent, 175sqm, 5min to RAB,
schoolbus stop in front of house.
New bik, lrg.liv/dinrm w/open fireplace, lrg.hallway, storage+lauundryrm, bath w/shower, 3BR, balc,
no pets. lrg garage+garden house
w/4
basement
rms,
lrg.terrace+lrg.garden €1300+€60 garage. Tel. 06371-58426

KL-Hohenecken, comfy FS quiet
1-fam.house w/320sqm, 2apts.w/
kitch+bath, liv/dinrm, open gallery, 3BR, office, BIK, 2baths, guestWC, 2utilrms, 2balc, terrace, garage, beaut.garden, floor heat, good
isolation, marble floors, avail.now,
€2390+util. Call 06307-6241 or
0171-6571245

Middle school
and
high school students
YOU ARE INVITED - GET INVOLVED
Club Beyond is where friends,
fun and faith connect

TO LEARN MORE CONTACT
Brian Hershey at kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Kevin Burgess at ramstein@clubbeyond.org

Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services

Phone: +49.163.6338740

Single's Apt. in Mackenbach,
€500 incl util, 10min to RamAirBase, 1BR, LR, Bathr, BIK, AFN-TV,
INet
100Mb/s,
Call
017655070638; hhoelzel@kabelmail.de

YOUTH

You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts

Oliver Harrouche

Kottweiler, nice apt. (upper floor)
120sqm, quiet area, 4km to RAB,
for single pers./couple, 1 liv/dinm,
3 bedrms, 1 bik, 1.5 bathrm, 1
laundry/storage in basement, no
pets, 830€+util, call 06371-51958

Apt in Kottweiler-Schwanden,
115sqm,
Reichenbacherstrasse
45a, very quiet area, 1livrm, 2BR,
BIK, 1bath, laundry, storage, lrg
terrace, parking, garden, no dogs,
€600+util, 06371/465992
Nice furnished apt. 60m² in Landstuhl-Melkerei, new BIK, new baApt in Ramstein-Miesenbach, throom tub&shower, nice loggia,
108sqm, Waldstrasse 43, very rent 490€, Phone: 0173 3288104
quiet area, directly by Seewoog lake, 1 livrm, 3BR, BIK, dinrm, Ramstein: fully furnished 2BR
1.5bath, storagerm, basement, lrg apt, BIK, livrm, bath, garage,
terrace, parking, €700+util, no 1064€ incl. util., www.agra-immobi
lien.de, 06371-57656
dogs, 06371/465992

Apartment 130qm, 2BR, BIK w/
dishwasher, liv/dinrm, 1.75baths,
oil-heat+fireplace, Sat-TV, DSL
possible, balcony, 1 garage, seperate entrance, no pets, avail.now,
call 06307/6475, 700€+util.

Looking for
a home?

KL-Sembach, 1st floor apt, 2BR,
liv/dinrm, BIK, 1bath, 80sqm, basement, yard. €460+util. call
06303-3389

#10536
Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Club Beyond is a contracted Youth of the Chapel Program
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

KL-Morlautern: freest. 4BR, 2½
baths, BIK, liv/dinrm, yard, patio,
garage, 1.900€+util, www.agra-im
mobilien.de, 06371-57656
Landstuhl, downtown, townhouse, 4BDR, 2baths, rent 850€, no
fee, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter
0172-6823232
Luxury new freest. House near
Weilerbach, 3km/10min to RAB
east gate/also to K-town. Wonderful view, pure nature, horse stables near, 280sqm+400sqm garden, lrg liv/dinrm, 2big bathrs,
40sqm
terrace,
1balcony,
2garages, 2park.spots, BIK, floor
heat,
SAT-TV,
avail.in
Dec,
1750€+util., call 0173-9035895
No Finder's Fee For Renters! Various houses and apartments for
rent in the KMC-LRMC and RAB
area. Fore more information please contact G.I.Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate at ramstein@gibill
pay.com or 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196. You can view all
our current listings on our website
at www.gibillpay.com/realestate

MUST SEE! Lovely home for single or small family!, €970,00, anet
te.palm@t-online.de,
Krickenbach, lovely home for sgl/sm.family, FSHouse, 135sqm, 3BR,
1.5Baths, 1livrm, 1dinrm, BIKw/
pantry, basem., yard, attic, close
to
Vogelweh+RAB.
Avail.7
Dec'15. Newly renov. Come by
any time. Landlord speaks English, pls. call Anette 063074010100. Priv.yard, no pets., €970
No finders fee! New 1fam house,
200sqm livsp, 3BR, BIK, 2baths,
liv/dinrm,
carport,
floorheat.,
electr shutters, school distr. Ramstein. €1500+util. 0160-96284596,
kusm343@gmail.com

Queidersbach: Modern Duplex,
4bedr, 2½ baths, BIK, liv/dinrm,
patio, yard, balcony, 1.350€+util.
www.agra-immobilien.de, 0637157656

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Make your reservation for weekends.

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67

Queidersbach: Nice
Duplex,
190sqm, 3BR, 1.5BA, BIK, liv-din,
open firepl., Basement, Patio,
Yard,
dblegarage,
€1300+util
0171-8587323 (owner)

TLA/TDY

December 18, 2015
2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org

All ads and pics on class-world.com

2002 Toyota Rav4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995, US Spec, Manual,
Houses for Rent + Sale. Also TLA Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alapartment located in the city of loy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
Call Power Windows, Perfect Conditi015758288381 KEN-Immobilien
on, Call: 0176-22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org

AUTOS

2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2006 MINI Cooper, $7,995, US
specs, manual, leather, sunroof,
cruise control, heated seats, alloy
wheels, excellent condition, very
low fuel consumption, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org

All ads and pics on class-world.com

2003 VW Sharan, 7 seats/cargo
midsizevan, Turbo Diesel, TÜV
Caution: Some Classified April 2016, German Specs,
ads have become a target 230,000
kms/141,000
miles,
for scams. Please be cau- €4750/$5500, 2 built in child safetious if potential buyers offer ty seats, 4 winter tires, in Glanyou payment methods other Münchweiler: for phone: jm.ko
than cash.
tecki@gmail.com (English) Price 2006 Peugeot 307, $3,300, MoNegotiable
ving back to U.S. and selling our
1 PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
German-spec car w/113,000 km.
Green, Plates, 5-speed, 4-door, 2004 Mustang 40th Anniversary Blue, 5-spd manual. New TÜV, acnew TÜV, Air Cond, 2 sets of ti- Edition. US Specs. Metallic Blue cident-free, non-smoking, Euro 4
res, summer/winter, ABS, power and NO rust. Meticulously maintai- Green. 2 sets of tires - winter &
stearing, elec windows and locks, ned 3.8l 5-speed with big sound summer, 0176-72236010 or jarod
keyless entry, price €2300, system and an extra set of tires. hutson@hotmail.com
ddundkk@hotmail.de
78k miles and nothing to fix. DSN
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Conor
suedtyrol@
1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan, 434-5418
vertible, $25,795, US Spec, Auto$6,495, EU Spec, Automatic, Lea- gmail.com - $7,400
matic, Leather, Cruise Control,
ther, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
12 months guarantee included in 2006 Audi A4 Sedan 2.0T Quat- Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176tro,
52000
miles,
Excellent
Condiprice! Perfect Condition, Call:
22730967, Email: info@european
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro tion, $11500. Manual 6-speed, motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// Metallic Quartz Gray, Heated lea- peanmotors.org
ther seats, Sunroof, Adaptive xewww.europeanmotors.org
non lights, Bluetooth, 17" wheels, 2009 Honda Accord EX-L area.
06374995735 $10,900 US specs, Automatic,
Jeep Patriot 4Sale, $9000, ja KMC
Schweizmj@yahoo.com
mes.sterling15@yahoo.com
coupe, leather, heated seats,
power seats, power sunroof,
power locks, cruise control, alloy
ide
wheels, mileage 89,900. Call
1 free bull r ree pool
f
f
o
0611-9787619
or
e-mail
in
or 30 m
!
mjdaley2003@yahoo.com
d
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2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coupe, $25,995, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2011 Audi A4 2.0T "Quattro" Premium Sport Sedan, $19,995, US
Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee "Laredo" 4X4 SUV, $23,925, US
Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy, All
Wheel Drive, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
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BMW 316i, 4-door, 5-Speed,
blue met, power stearing, elec
All ads and pics on class-world.com windows FT, sunroof, ABS, air
bags, and we deliver anywhere
2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Conver- cash in hand, $1500, ddundkk@
tible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual, hotmail.de
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated BMW 316i, 4-Door, 5-Speed,
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation blue met, power stearing, elec
System, Perfect Condition, Call: windows FT, sunroof, ABS, air
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro bags, and we deliver anywhere
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// cash in hand, $1500, ddundkk@
www.europeanmotors.org
hotmail.de

AUTOS

2012 Ford Focus SEL Trim Level,
Automatic, Private Sale (Dealer
Maintained) Low Miles + Winter
Package, $14000 OBO, Kona
Blue Metallic, Charcoal Black Leather Sport Buckets Seats, Sony
10 Speaker Sound System with
Subwoofer, 0173-8224734
2012
Mercedes GLK
350,
$13,500, Good condition, Power
windows/seats,
alarm,
A/C,
U.S.specs, CD player, inspection
current
till
August
2016.
enriquejohn1060@hotmail.com, or
0160-96874957 after 15 hr.
2012 Toyota Camry "XLE" V6
Sport Sedan, $20,995, US Spec,
Automatic, Leather, Navigation
System, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 VW GLI Sport Sedan,
$18,695, US Spec, Manual, Leather/Cloth,
4
Doors,
Touch
Screen Radio, Security System,
Traction Control, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176-22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465
4Sale
By
Owner,
$5000,
traci_beri@yahoo.com, 2002 Audi
A2, turbo Diesel, 187000km, 75
HP, leather Seats, heated Front
seats, PDC, New timing belt, oil
just changed, Sony touch display
With CD/DVD, Bluetooth, handsfree calling etc.
5 speed Air con All season tires
Power windows Remote entry
Power locks CD player BMW alloys Just been serviced Super
condition Silver in color Excellent
condition 292000 km roughly
223k miles Just been serviced
Phone: 0151-17610336
Austin Mini 4Sale, $2200, steve
leemoore@yahoo.com, 1986 Austin Mini for restoration only. Engine runs but needs clutch to drive.
Many new parts (carb, ignition
and many others) and the body
has been stripped to bare metal
for paint.

Daihatsu silver met, 4-door, 5speed, 1.0 LTR, year 2002, air
cond, summer tires and winter tires, cd player, ABS, air bags,
$1250, and we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

Ford Escort SE, 1998 blue, automatic, US mod, all season tires,
$1900, and we deliver anywhere,
my phone is 0175-3213199 call or
e-mail,
$1900,
ddundkk@hot
BMW 320i, 4-door, 5 speed, mail.de
ABS, power stearing, electric windows FT, green met, and we deli- Ford Focus 1999, 4-door, 5ver anywhere and my phone is speed, all-weather tires, ABS,
0175-3213199, $1300, ddundkk@ power stearing, German TÜV till
hotmail.de
Jan 2017, my phone 0175BMW 525i Model 2000, new Ger- 3213199, $1500, ddundkk@hot
man inspection, power stearing, mail.de
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power win- Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
dows, alloy rims w/ new summer H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
tires, new battery and brakes. hoo.com / 017622987498
€1800. 0152-06467728
Honda Accord, 2-door, burgunClean, black 2000 Volvo S-40. dy, leather, air cond, ABS, 2.2
$1600, Passed inspection 1 Dec LTR, 16 VAL, Automatic, new
2015. New suspension, rotors/bra- TÜV, power stearing, air bags,
ke pads. Must sell ASAP (by this summer/winter tires on rims, we
Tues)
short
notice
PCS. deliver anywher with cash, $2000,
luly_arizona@hotmail.com
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14. Honda Civic Hybrid 2007, 69000
Excellent condition used one win- mil German spec. All season tires.
ter. Rims 4x100. $175, Call: 0162- Very good condition $7500, call
297-2951
Jeff 0151-65146067

We wish all our guests
esstss
ests
and friends a Merry
rrry
Christmas and a
Happy new Year.
arr.

Enjoy our delicious Palatine dishes with a
refined note from our kitchen

New Year’s Brunch
January 10, 2016
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Welcome the year 2016 with delicious breakfast specialities, appetizers, main dishes and
desserts

Merc Benz, C-180, white, automatic, €1850, car has new German TÜV, no rust, in mint cond,
call 0175-3213199 or email
ddundkk@hotmail.de

Nissan Almera TINO Diesel 2002,
manual, 2nd owner, great condition, 220000km, no rust, Michelin
all season tires, new AC, 5-seater,
big storage space, TÜV 1 year,
US inspection guaranteed €2200
OBO, call 0151-45261009
Opel Stationwagon 1.6 LTR, red,
5-speed, power stearing, ABS,
elec.windows FT, CD player, winter tires, we deliver anywhere with
cash in hand, my phone is 01753213199 call or e-mail, $1599,
ddundkk@hotmail.de

Mercedes CLK200, Convertible,
2000, Germ Specs, Garage Kept,
Accident
Free,
Non-Smoker,
128,400KM (80,300miles), next inspection due Jun 2017, Perfect
Condition, Great Xmas Present!
$7,900, john@advantipro.de or
0163-330-5535
Mercedes-Benz SL320
from
1995, 93050km, burgundy, automatic, leather, German Specs,
Convertable w/hard top, has A/C,
power locks/windows, Alarm System and CD player, jcrzasa@li
ve.com, 06371-8382374

Opel Astra, burgundy, 2-door, 5speed, ABS, air cond., radio, TÜV
till 2016, and we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, my phone is
0175-3213199, $1200, ddundkk@
hotmail.de
Porsche 944, $5200, steveleemoo
re@yahoo.com, car looks great,
runs like a top and has had a recent timing belt service. The interior is clean with a crack-free dash
and a working sunroof. Failed
USEUR inspection due to small
oil leak.

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

Hotel Restaurant

Rosenhof
SUPERIOR

“Palatinate Fairy Tale””
January 7, 2016
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I dare
da you! Wedding Fair

January 17, 2016
from 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Together with our 17 regional partners we present everything you need
for a perfect wedding. We have great
offers waiting for you and we welcome
you with a glass of sparkling wine. Entrance
nce is
is free.
free
free
ee.

able!
t
r
u
o
y
n
o
s
i
Picture th

€20.16 p/p incl. coffee

Am Köhlwäldchen 16 • 66877 Ramstein
Phone 0 63 71 800 10 • Fax 0 63 71 64 641
info@hotel-rosenhof.de • www.hotel-rosenhof.de

VAT FORMS
WELCOME

/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

ons
For reservati
please call

0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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VW Passat TDI stationwagon,
2002, Automatic 130 HP, Turbo,
AUTOS
MOTORCYCLES
Blue, $1750, Great car. Diesel
All ads and pics on class-world.com with great gas mileage (31.8 miles All ads and pics on class-world.com
per gallon). Turbo (fast). 130 HP
(powerful).
russellsfareast@ya BMW Motorcycle Travel Tool Kit
Never Used, €50, hp2ronin@
Two seat convertible Mercedes- hoo.com, 01756251089, Eugene
gmail.com
Benz 1995 320SL, with removable
hardtop, European specs, excelWe buy cars / all makes! Acci- BMW R1100S - Stock Muffler,
lent condition, burgundy color,
dent, broken down, Honda, Toyo- €200, Excellent Ccondition heated seats, alarm, power winta - great prices! Open Mon-Sun hp2ronin@gmail.com
dows/seats, cd player, A/C, jcrza
call until 10pm 0172-7670100 alsa@live.com, 06371-8382374
Dainese - Track Suit - Red Line so What's App or 0631-3579286
Pro Estiva size 56, €700, excellent
or E-Mail: tonicars56@yahoo.de
condition, used for 6 hours, never
on track day, includes stock
2012 BMW 640i Coupe, $48,500, items: Unopened hydration kit,
Miles: 19,594 ebsmith4u@out cleaning oils, carrying bag Motivalook.com, 0172-7332688
ted To Sell! hp2ronin@gmail.com
2004 Ford KA, standard, 60hp,
5liter/100km, clean, pet-free car,
AC, 120K mileage, summer & winter tires, €1700, 0152-45261009
Volvo XC90 D5 Aut. Summum 7
seater, 185hp €12000, wernst.1@ 2012 BMW 640i 2D Coupe (Mgmx.net
Sport Package) 19K miles (Very
Clean Condition), $45,500.00 (Call
for more information) ebsmith4u@
outlook.com, 0172-7332688

Micha’s
Autoservice

December 18, 2015

CHILD
CARE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Better presentation skills & speaking "off the cuff": KAISERSLAUTERN TOASTMASTERS CLUB,
next meetings on Dec. 2 and 16,
2015 at 19:00h, Restaurant "Burgschänke" in Hohenecken, contact
Maja Rittmann, 0174/4267367,
m.rittmann@gmx.net

Calling all SNCOs; did you know
that there is an all-service professional organization in the KMC
area known as the KMC Top 3?
ADOPTION
Interested in becoming a memAll ads and pics on class-world.com ber? Visit www.facebook.com/
KMC-Top-3-217061411722283
Adopt while stationed overseas! for more information!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home stuLooking for a
dies. Hague accredited. Caseworused car?
kers in Germany. US 001-888Visit us today: www.class-world.com
526-4442

All ads and pics on class-world.com

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Daycare K-town area full or part
time, nights & weekends. Open
for all ages. Also Schopp & Trippstadt Call 0151-41281576 or
06328-8229
German Daycare Mom has openings for 2 to 5 yr.old children. w/
references. 8am-4pm. Full-time in
Ramstein. Call Astrid 0637150649 or 0172-8848210.

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

The all-new 2016 Mercedes-Benz GLC

Drive away in luxury for

$

461

per
month*

Now available to order and see on display in our showrooms!
Visit your local off-base Military AutoSource Mercedes-Benz showroom to find out more.
KAISERSLAUTERN | Kaiserstr. 34 | D-67661
Stephen Kelly | skelly@militarycars.com | Cell: +49(0)0160 1657081
Eamonn O’Donnell | eodonnel@militarycars.com | Cell: +49(0)170 7031 079

militaryautosource.com/mb

*For qualified customers only. Example $461.90 monthly payment for F0# 607093, Mercedes-Benz GLC, based on a rate of, 3.24% APR for 84
months and a down payment of $3,500. Available only at participating authorized MAS Mercedes-Benz locations. Specific vehicles are subject to
availability. Subject to credit approval by lender. Rate applies only to Mercedes-Benz model vehicles listed. Not everyone will qualify. See your MAS
location for complete details on this and other finance offers. Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at
additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange Kaftfahrzeug-Handels GmbH. (AX9357)

December 18, 2015
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M-Audio 410 Firewire w/Firewire,
Digital interface for recording studio. Owners booklet included!
€50, hp2ronin@gmail.com
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new! €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
Beautiful hand-made purple / years old. A variety of items,
pink felt flower brooch, perfect grandfather clock (Harmonium),
gift, can be pinned on jackets, crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
scarves, bags and more! €12, for Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
2 wheel trolley dark blue, 30 1/1 pics see class-world.com jennifer years old, coffee and Tea set.
inches tall 49x19 1/12 wide, 3 wilking@hotmail.com
Call: 0177-5211480
compartments (xl and medium)
used only once, brand new condition. asking $100. 06332-41560 Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
call between 8am to 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
Bible study books etc,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

$20,

The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8, 220V German Washing Machine,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics $200, Like-New, Panasonic Moon class-world.com
del NA-A47VB4. Front-end load
Washer with a 7 kg (15.4 lbs) load
capacity and A+++ Energy Rating.
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW, Originally purchased Jul 2012.
$399, timboney_52@hotmail.com, Call 0173-8448114
well maintained/functioning treadmill. Adjusts for speed & slope. 220V Heaters, excellent conditiCross fit ski poles adjustable for on., $18, I have 5, laauministry@
tension. Emergency situation stop. hotmail.com

CAR-/ACCIDENT REPAIR
A/C SERVICE
100 %
TIRE SERVICE
cto r
SERVICE
sfacо
BRAKE SERVICE
AUTO
UTO WINDOW REPAIR
artner

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com

E

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

L
SA

Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
All ads and pics on class-world.com Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a class-world.com,
€20,
copon
licensed & certified child care pro- gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
vider. I live in Rodenbach, 10 min class-world.com
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB. I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
home cooked Lunch is provided perfect condition, like new! €15,
**See
for the children every day. Your copongracz@gmail.com
child will have its very own indoor pics on class-world.com
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trip outings. If you are in T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
need, I am here for you Monday- comfortable internet communicatiFriday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5. on. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
0176-83550843

CHILD
CARE

Page 35

mpetent p
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Your reliable

OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Kaiserstr. 22 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel.: +49 (0) 631 351 210-0 | info@diller-automobile.com

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
HONDA & ACURA
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
haupstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-Fri 0800 - 1700 t Sat 0900-1300
06372-4609 ÷ Kaiserstr. 79, 66851 Haupstuhl

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

Tires + Car Service

AUTOMOTIVE MASTER ENTERPRISE

Opening hours:

Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Exhaust service
Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Shocks and stru
ts service
Oil change
Brake service
Battery service
Inspection w/ ro
adside assistance
Preparation for
HU/AU
Retrofitting cata
lyst
Tire service and
storage
Axle and wheel
alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis service
and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan

Kuseler Str. 19

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20

66849 Landstuhl

Daimler Str. 6

Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22

67657 Kaiserslautern

Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43
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Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160€
for
the
bag.
Asking
€50,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com

Complete set ram golf clubs +
bag and c-5 pullcart, $250 OBO.
Also extra 4 drivers + 4 irons + 1
hybrid + lots of extras. ckvillanue
va@arcor.de or call 06204-919085

Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night! €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
For That Special Collector a Be- gmail.com
autiful The United States Commermorative Presidential Collection, Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditispvendor@gmail.com
on!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your Hollister strapless top. White cowild side! All bags are completely lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a
environmentally friendly made bow on the back. €15. For pics
with wool, soap and water only! see www.class-world.com. Con€25, for pics see class-world.com tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com

Cupcake caddy/veggie dip tray,
egg carrier, $10. With this four-inone-carrier, you can use it to take
cupcakes or deviled eggs or cookies or a vegetable tray/dip to parGAP Sweatshirt: Perfect conditities. Includes three inserts, base,
on, like new. Size small, €5, coem
and lid. finelinefarms@yahoo.com
ser@gmail.com

Brass plated Bed, $120, Please
call 0160-512-2448

German rucksack from Scout for
kids, Very sturdy with many
pockets and reflector as well as a
candy cone for the first day of
school. Paid over €100. Asking
$15, 0176-22987498

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Gorgeous color sweater! €4.00,
luly_arizona@hotmail.com

Cute Original Painting, €49, acrylic "the frosty wild" 30x30cm, on Green wedges, size 40, never
canvas, signed by artist. Call worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
0160-95222731
or
e-mail 017622987498
ace333jenny@yahoo.com
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks! Bob the Builder fans or just a fan condition! €8, pics on classcopongracz@
Great book., €2, pic on class- work work shop. Perfect for X world.com,
mas present or just like that. Ma- gmail.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
ke any boys dream come true,
$15,017622987498
North Wave MTB Cycling Shoes
Striker SBS - size 43, €90, only
Relax Station • Shiatsu
hiaatsu • Ayurveda
Ayurved
y
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30. use on one short ride, Motivated
Find pictures at www.class- to sell hp2ronin@gmail.com
world.com.
€10. janina.wuttke@
Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
gmx.de
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chif-

JADE MASSAGE
66849 Landstuhl

fron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498

Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

INTERNET
SERVICES

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
*
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Thu & Sat 60 min massage

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Original Painting, acrylic "large
wave" 70x90cm, on canvas, signed by artist. €147, call 016095222731 or e-mail ace333jenny@
yahoo.com

PCS Sale ! 220v appliances: royal
blue toaster, $10, white microwave, $20, both work like new.
Transformers: 75, 200, & 300W.
Intake manifold, never used, for $25 each. AFN decoder & satellite
a civic type R or a Acura Acura dish. Decoders run $300-$400.
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120, Dish for $85. call 06783-9008484
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498
PCS Sale ! Red Fox fur coat, car
coat length, $300 or Euro 250. TV
Large Dell Computer Bag, $30, stereo entertainment center and
laauministry@hotmail.com
shelving, $40. Queen size comforter, shams, skirt, olives & gold coLike New Poker Chips with carry- lor, $25. Call Ms C @ 06783ing case, $20.00, spvendor@ 9008484
gmail.com
"Private sale" 56 piece china colMirrored Bedroom Schrank, lection Christmasbells from "Hut$100, Please call 0160-512-2448
schenreuther" und "Berlin Design". Phone: 06848-1084, (HomMust sell 65 year old flawless soli- burg-Einöd), Price negotiable.
taire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Asking best offer Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
$795. Will accept $ or €. Can condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
bring to RAB. Call: 06332-41560 class-world.com,
copongracz@
from 9 - 18:00.
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com
Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at
half the value given by the Reversible throw. Fitted sheet pilSwarovski company! The last two low case and lining. Never used.
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle Paid over $100, asking $65, 0176$150. Both for $800. Will accept 22987498.
best offers $/€: call 06332-41560
between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver Black knitted pullover. Size XS
to RAB!
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictuSmall BBQ Grill, $15, laauminis res. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
try@hotmail.com
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
Partitions, $20, laauministry@hot Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
mail.com
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- night. Only slight signs of usage.
se from, all dressed. Price Obo Size 9M, €5, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Call: 0176-90796039

Be your own fashion designer
...with high quality Sewing Machine from top brands

Accessories | Repair | Service for all brands
Wormser Str. 4 | 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00
www.baeumer-naehmaschinen.de

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Ingrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC

Eva D. White, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri

Patient-oriented and evidence-based chiropractic care and
acupuncture therapy provided by German-American family
trained in USA.

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

December 18, 2015

What’s going on at...

Call for appointment:
t.POBOE5IVSTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t5VFTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t8FEBNUPQN
t'SJBNUPQN
Location:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
5FMtDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF
1BUJFOUQBSLJOHBWBJMBCMF
www.chiropraktik-white.de

December 18, 2015
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Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
FOR SALE
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
All ads and pics on class-world.com accessory for any occasion, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray, nice or bring a smile to your best
handmade, adjustable in size, fits girl friends. €10, coemser@
almost every wrist. Beautiful ac- gmail.com
cessory for any occasion, any outfit. Treat yourself to something ni- Small grey felt shoulder bag with
ce or bring a smile to your best mushroom design, perfect gift,
girl friends. €12, copongracz@ €20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
E

Snow Shovel, $13, laauministry@
Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Cre- hotmail.com
me, handmade, adjustable in size, Storage Bed - (fits full size matfits almost every wrist. Beautiful tress), Solid Wood, Very Sturdy,
accessory for any occasion, any Delivery Not Available, I Can Help
outfit. Treat yourself to something You Assemble The Bed. Motivanice or bring a smile to your best ted To Sess! €250, hp2ronin@
girl friends. €15, copongracz@ gmail.com
gmail.com
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white, bag, large, trend colors, perfect
handmade, adjustable in size, fits gift, €30, for pics see classjenniferwilking@hot
almost every wrist. Beautifulac- world.com
cessory for any ocation, anyoutfit. mail.com
Treat yourself to somethingnice or Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
bring a smile to yourbest girl fri- $8,017622987498
ends. €10, coemser@gmail.com
The Notebook from Nicholas

gmail.com

December 18, 2015

Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you onFURNITURE
ly need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone All ads and pics on class-world.com
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
!!! A beautiful German white
copongracz@gmail.com
shrank with glass vitrine and lighT-Shirt "America", perfect condi- ted bar (best offer gets it) and a
tion, like new, size small! €5, co complete set of Black Leather
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittaclass-world.com
nica (make an offer) 01704019648
Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Various size new
$10.00
each,
gmail.com

gym bags
spvendor@

Washer & Dryer, $360, 2in1 LG
combo, laauministry@hotmail.com

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perSparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic fectly in a small, narrow space.
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50, on class-world.com, copongracz@ $10, 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
spvendor@gmail.com
gmail.com

Antique Bench, with cushion seat, storage space and wheels.
See photo on KA classifieds web
page. Contact Eric and Mia at
06375-9949674,
€600,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at 063759949674, €150, eyates9761@
aol.com
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 06375-9949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

Beige leather couch. Purchased
at City Polster. Original price
€1300. Real leather. Need space
else Id keep it.Must pick up in RoAntique 100 yr.old German china denbach. $500, 017622987198 or
cabinet, matching dining table isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
German Oak and Leather Sofa
classifieds web page. Contact
and Love Seat, Black Leather and
Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
solid oak. Includes a matching
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Oak coffee table with drawer. We
can
not
deliver.
$700.00,
Blue rug with Janosch design for
hankor54@hotmail.de, or 06374little boys room. Paid €50 from
949567
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
German Oak Corner Curio Cabi017622987498
net, made of solid oak with interior lighting and facetted polished
glass. We can not deliver.
$200.00, contact hankor54@hot
mail.de or 06374-949567

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

German Oak L-Shaped Schrank,
solid oak w/interior lighting and facetted polished glass. Excellent
condition. 7.5ft tall, 14.76ft Long
side and 5.5ft wide. T.V. Entertainment center included. We can not
deliver. $1200.00, hankor54@hot
mail.de
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Oak table with extra leaf to extend table. Has unique carvings.
Must pick up. Not able to deliver.
Location
Rodenbach
$400,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com

Solid wood furniture & antiques

Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

-JGF4UZMF'VSOJUVSFt-BOHFOBDLFSt,PUUXFJMFS(5 minutes outside Ramstein Airbase)
0QFO8FEOFTEBZ4BUVSEBZ
-JGF4UZMF'VSOJUVSFBOE0VUMFU]-BZBXBZt$SFEJUDBSETBDDFQUFE

Thank You...
thank you
thank you
thank you
thank you
thank you
thank you
thank you

Young Jr & Anke
Charles & Anita
James & Deidra
Derick
Philip & Chong
April & Michael
Derick & Kimberly

Frankie & Taylor
thank you Thomas & Cheryl
thank you Victor & Brigitte
thank you Johnny & Katherine
also thanks To Our
Long-Standing
American Partners
thank you

-VY@V\Y*VUÄKLUJL
43,000 square feet showroom . free delivery . in-house
upholstery . no deposit . tax-free sales . Visa accepted

HOURS: Mon - Fri 10 am - 7 pm, Sat 10 am - 6 pm

Merkurstr. 16 . 67663 KL . Phone 0631 / 350 33 90

furniture that fits!
Serving our customers for 34 years

December 18, 2015

Kaiserslautern American

JOBS

PETS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Part-time office clerk needed for
car-rental agency in Ramstein.
Must speak and write German
and English fluently. For afternoon
only. Please call 06371-70182 or
0171-7794793

All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Sterling Medical is hiring for a
New Parent Support Home Visitor
in the Baumholder/Kaiserslautern
area. Must have a RN, LMFT, or
LCSW degree. Two years post degree experience working w/ expectant parents, parents w/ children birth to age 3, working w/ families around prevention of child
abuse and/or domestic violence is
necessary. Send resume to Suzan Hamster cage, used, asking $5,
must pick up in Rodenbach
ne.L.Dubois.ctr@mail.mil
67688 017622987498
USO Europe is looking to hire a
Regional Accounting Manager for required qualifications, pleasePROFESSIONAL
read details on http://www.classSERVICES
world.com.Please apply online at:
All ads and pics on class-world.com
http://www.uso.org/careers/and
click on “View Our JobOpenings”

PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

57 yr.old full-figured woman is
looking for a new life-partner. You
should be able to speak German,
be a non-smoker and more of a
home-body. I live in Pirmasens
and have hobbies like swimming.
Call 0157-50726738

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Clock repair & antique clock sa- Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. ning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@t32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
online.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660

WANTED
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Pedicure, Manicure, Naildesign,
Hairdressing, African Weave, Brading, Thai Massage, African Art,
Mag's Nail Studio, authentic clothes, call: 0162-5966852 or 063184270230

www.militaryingermany.com

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

Your classified ad portal!

www.class-world.com

****** WHY PAY MORE? ******
www.

ABC travel.de/KA
06 21 72 92 0

Best Flights!

Military
Discount!
Fly now
Pay later!

New York ... € 424
Atlanta ....... € 493
Miami ......... € 523
LA .............. € 579
Washington € 489
Las Vegas .. € 499
Chicago ..... € 498
Boston ....... € 449

Flights from OCT 26 to DEC 16, 2015

Dep. from / to Germany, RT, incl. all taxes.
Prices based on availability. US $ accepted.

TOPΎΎΎCRUISES
Lauerstr. 14
67697 Otterberg
Tel. 06301 – 792 100
Mob. 0176 – 772 159 43
www.BallonFabrikOnline.de

ays

5D

from €

247

p. P.

Carnival Cruise Lines: Carnival Inspiration

dep.

DEC 07

2015

Los Angeles, California / USA,
Catalina Island / USA,
Ensenada / Mexico,
Los Angeles, California / USA

USO Europe is looking to hire a
Regional Accounting Manager

Principal Duties and Responsibilities (*Essential Duties)

•Manage the day-to-day A/P, A/R and General Ledger activity for assigned region. Oversee preparation and accuracy of monthly ﬁnancial reporting and reconciliation. Ensure compliance with national,
regional and local regulations, policies and procedures.*
•Prepare monthly accounting operations metrics; manage Corporate
credit card and Travel and Entertainment expense process; review
regional ﬁxed asset listings and inter-center accounts payable and
accounts receivable; design and prepare analysis reports for management.*
•Verify accuracy and compliance of all payroll and Paid Time Off records and reports for all staff within assigned region, including but not
limited to Expatriate, Third-Country and Local National staff. Serve as
liaison to external payroll vendors.*
•Provide training and support to Center leadership on ﬁnancial control and operational issues including but not limited to monthly variance analyses and center openings and closings in assigned region.
Assist Regional leadership with preparing, proposing and managing
budgets.*
•Perform internal audit functions in coordination with Director and
Controller; assist external auditors in the annual audit process.*
•Lead, manage and mentor Staff Accountant and Accounting Clerk
staff. Perform assigned duties in the absence of Director of Accounting Operations.*
•Other duties as assigned.

Required Qualifications

Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

facebook.com/
MilitaryinGermany

CALL 069-299-2069-0

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

BEEN
THERE.
DONE
THAT.

Babysitter needed to teach my
2.5-year-old daughter English in a
playful way while taking care of
her at my place (near Pirmasens).
The person interested should be
an English native speaker and have a car. Minijob. Call 017678022575

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Photographer Wanted for Life
Documentary. Photographer Wanted to document my life to pass
on to my son. You must be fit,
able to withstand inclement weather, treks, flying, underwater excursions, and mountainous terrain. If interested please contact
me at trailrunner575@yahoo.com.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
& find out about the latest
events in your area

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com
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Job Speciﬁcations - minimum Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Behaviors necessary to perform the job successfully. Equivalent combination of education and experience is acceptable.
•Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, Finance or related ﬁeld.
•5+ year’s work experience in a public or private accounting role,
including 1+ years in a supervisory capacity. Relevant experience
in a not-for-proﬁt, military, multicultural and/or global organization
preferred.
•Fluency in English. Ability to speak, read, and write in the language
of the host country at a native level preferred.

•Demonstrated ability to lead high-performing teams. Ability to achieve
desired results while working collaboratively in a team environment.
•Strong interpersonal and problem-solving skills. Ability to interact with
USO Leadership, the general public and military audiences at a variety
of levels with integrity and professionalism.
•Demonstrated ability to exercise sound judgment related to controversial and/or culturally sensitive subjects. Ability to handle conﬁdential
information with tact and poise.
•Working knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and
standard business functions including project management and budgeting. Basic knowledge of global accounting principles, practices and
standards.
•Demonstrated initiative/self-motivation, with the ability to quickly and
easily adapt to changing organizational needs.
•Proﬁciency using computers and electronics equipment. Working
knowledge of various software, applications, and programs including but
not limited to Microsoft Office Suite and automated accounting systems.
Experience with Great Plains preferred.
•Ability to obtain and maintain proper credentials necessary to access
USO Center locations and facilities including but not limited to security,
credit and/or background screening, SOFA status, valid driver’s license.
•Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission to lift the spirits of
America’s troops and their families.

Details

•This position is located at the USO Europe Regional Office in Kaiserslautern, Germany. Preference will be given to local candidates within
commuting distance to the location.
•Relocation Assistance is not provided.
•Resume and Cover Letter are required for full consideration.

Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/
careers/ and click on “View Our Job Openings”
USO is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative
Action employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, disability, or protected veteran status.

Pad Machine HD
Coffee Beans BELLACREMA
CAFE | Item no.: 6809790
• 1 kg beans

Espresso Capsule Machine EN 266 BAE

7817/65 BLACK
Item no.: 2026965

Item no.: 1594730

• Aeroccino milk frother: for perfect foam
• Variety: Espresso, Ristretto, Lungo Cappuccino,

69.-

7.99

Latte Macchiato and more

• Pressure: 19 bar
• Automatic and programmable volume

179.-

200
CAPSULES
INCLUDED 1)

Custom color

NESPRESSO 23 varieties | ESPRESSO, LUNGO & DECAFFEINATO

Fully Automated Coffee Machine
TES 60351 DE VEROAROMA 300 | Item no.: 1956394
• Aroma double shot
• Ceramic grinder
• Intelligent heater inside: best brewing temperature and
full aroma with SensoFlow system
• MilkClean: cleans the milk system at the push of a button

Fully Automated Coffee Machine
EA 8108
Item no.: 1805706
• Adjustable brew temperature
• Adjustable strength and volume

Nespresso varieties are available in Nespresso Boutiques,
the internet (nespresso.com) or at freecall 0800 18 18 444
1) Buy a Nespresso machine with milk frothing function from October 15, 2015 – January 10, 2016 to
receive a free coffee package with 200 capsules. Buy a Nespresso Machine without frothing function
to receive a coffee package with 100 capsules. Terms and conditions on participation card.

599.SELFCLEANING

OneTouch

Espresso/Fully Automated
Coffee Machine TI 903509

Touch
Screen

Item no.: 2024093

• Every coffee or milk specialty with the push of a

Item no.: White 1883426

259.-

button, also for two cups

• Up to 6 profiles with individual settings
• SensoFlow system guarantees maximum aroma
• Extremely quiet due to reduced noise production

1099.-

Custom color

Vacuum Cleaner ASP 7150 ALLERGY
& ANIMAL CARE | Item no.: 2044354
Large 12m scope of action
Silence Pro System
Washable hygiene filter
High-quality nozzles for all flooring,
perfect for animal hair

•
•
•
•

99.Vacuum Cleaner

79.-

A

Vacuum Cleaner COMPLETE
C2 PARQUET ECOLINE
Item no.: 2034038
• Electronic suction regulation
via 6 adjustable settings
• EcoLine motor with 800 Watt
output

700
WATT

149.-

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

VC 08 VNDCRD PORSCHE RED
Item no.: 1907242
• Output: 750 Watt
• Hepa Filter: for allergy sufferers
• Accessories: Hard floor brush
• Energy Efficiency Class B

A

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

Vacuum Cleaner RO 6441 EA
Item no.: 2038044

Cordless Vacuum
Cleaner AG 5012 T

Bagless Vacuum Cleaner

Item no.: 1828258

• 25,2 V

205546-01 DC 33 C PLUS
Item no.: 1883072
• Washable dura-filter – no additional
costs
• Patented Cyclon Technology –
no suction loss
• 10m scope of action
• 5 years factory warranty

179.LI-ION
BATTERY

GPC AND VAT FORM.

• 66 dB
• 4 x Class A
• Hard floor nozzle

199.CYCLONE
TECHNOLOGY

A

229.A

BAGLESS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY CLASS

Accessories

Offers valid on 18-12-2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.
All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form No take away guarantee. Sale only as long as stock is available.

ONLINE SHOP
SATURN.DE
Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden:
über 1,6 Mio. Fans
facebook.com/SaturnDE
über 111.000 Abonnenten
youtube.com/turnon
über 116.000 Follower
twitter.com/SaturnDE

TECHNIK MAGAZIN
TURN-ON.DE

HEPA

APP
SATURN.DE/APP

